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Aa of September 15# 1963* Clarence Jones
was a General Counsel for the Gandhi Society
for Human Rights, 15 East 40th Street

,

New York City.

advised(
'* * 7^1 * «)e naa identified a

photograph of Clarence Jones as a person
whom he knew during late 1953 or early 1954*
to be a member of and In a position of
leadership in the Labor Youth League (LYL)

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

the CPUSA.
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SAC, Hew York (100-151543)

Director, FBI (100-3-110)

CO-HTUTTIST PASTY, USA
rrc-no question
CO^UNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL HATTERS
ITTEKIAL SECURITY - C

10/23/63

£0 ^
Beuralrtel 10/14/63 which forwarded a copy of

on advertiseaont which appeared in the 5/7/63 Issue of
"The Hew York Tines*** The ad is a solicitation of funds
by Eartin Luther Eing, Jr*, and the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference which be beads. Inforoation is
contained in reairtol to the effect that Stanley Levison
was instrumental in the placing of this ad*

As you are aware, Levison is a key individual
in the Bureau’s Investigation of captionod natter* This
is to confirm telephonic instructions given to ASAC Donald
Bonoy of your offico to conduct appropriate investigation
in an effort to factually tie Stanley^Lovison into the
placing of the advertisement finjuestioa. If possible,
evidentiary-type infomatlon should be obtained. Of course,
no investigation should bo conducted which night prove

j

embarrassing to the Bureau. .

-n.

This natter should be pursued vigorously and
imaginatively and the Bureau kept promptly advised of
all developments* \

;
• \

H0TE; ^

Instructions were given to Boney by Section Chief
F* J* Baumgardner* V
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Via AIBIEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

FROM: SAC. NEW YORK (100-151548)

i2 INr:)K“-'Tl0N COmiKSD
KIrriK IS ITT^ «S?mm

•U rani
OTHEKWIS*

SUBJECT: CP, USA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

IS - C

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies
of a IHty reflecting conversations between CLARENCE JONES
and STANLEY LEVISON and between JONES and MARTIN LUTHER
KING as received by^f^^H^on October 4 and 5, 1963.
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’^-Bureau (Encla 11) (RM)
(1-100-407010) (CLARENCE JONES)

f -,3v (Lr100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)
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(y 100-392452) (STANLEt/LEVISQN)
1-Atlanta (100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Enel. 1) (INFO) (RM)
1-New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LOTHER KING)
1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES)
1-New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON)
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUare Refer re

FiU Nr.
New York, Hew York
October 7, 1963

'JUiL TNFOraiATIOS C0RTAIK2

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Connunist Party, United States
of America (CPUSA)
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C

On October 4, 1963, a confidential source, tho
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information which Indicated that on that date Clarence
Jones met with Stanley Levison,

one Ted Lamar and was sorry that Jones was unable to make
the luncheon, Levison remarked that Lamar, a Harvard
graduate, is employed by Ifc Graw-Hill as an editor and
"sounds Xke he has the experience to do the Job," Jones
said that he received a message from "him" and he advised
that he will be in at 5 a,m,« but will not call Jones until
11 a.m.

makes his contact. Levison then remarked that Lamar,
by working for Me Graw-Hill as an editoi; can go beyond

This document contains neither reci/iuuendations our conclusions
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). It is the
property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside your

Levison advised Jones that he had lunch with

Levison asked Jones to call him after he, Jones,

this book and may be "useful

REASON-FCHt II, 1-2.4,2 <5,

DATE OE REVIEW /6-7-4HI

gency

«
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CPUSA
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

Levison then remarked that ."ifertin needs some-
thing lilce this, he needs pros around .**

Levison stated that he dinks he could make a deal
with Lamar on a practical basis and tdieves $1,000 would
be "OK". Jones said he would get in touch with Levison
the following day.

Source, on October 5, 1963, furnished information
which indicated that tortin Luther King spoke with Mrs.
Jones, wife of Clarence Jones, and asked her if Clarence
and "his friend" could meet with him at his hotel.
Later King spoke with Clarence Jones and they discussed
the recordings of King' 6 speech at the recent March,
on Washington. Arrangements were then made between King
and Jones to meet at the park Sheraton Hotel whore King
Is staying for v 5 p.m. the same date. King asked Jones
if "our friend" will be coning with him. Jones sai<^ "yes"
because they wanted to discuss the book withtiLm,* King
Jointly.

Jones later contacted Levison and advised him that
he had met with King and arrangements had been made for
them to meet with him. Levison agreed to attend the
meeting.

'advised that
'on February 26, 1957, he identified a photograph
of Clarence Jones as a person whom he knew
during late 1953 or early 1954 to be a member
of and in a position of leadership in the
Labor Youth League (LYL).

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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TO
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(Type In plain text ©r code)
*
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(Priority or Metho'd of Mailing)

1 DIRECTOR, PBI (100-3-116)
itBWBttH0I C05TAI1®

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-151546) ’.iSElB is UNCLASSIFIES*

1XCEPT WHERE SHPW*

SUBJECT: CPUSA ojherWIS*
*

NE*RO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE
IN RACIAL MATTERS

(00? NY)

_ Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 codes
oi a uecterneacj memorandum reflecting a contact between
CLARENC^JONES and MARTIN LUTHER KINO as received from

on 10/16/63.

1 ~
baL

b 7D

bl

NY sources have been alerted to the possibility
of a contact between CLARENCE JONES and STANLEY LEVISON.
It is to be noted that on 10/15/63* arrangements had
been made for JONES to go to LEVISON's office on 10/17/63,at 4:00 p.m., to discuss some matters which the NYO will
attempt to observe. ,

ft Iftf “ f TTT ViM {TfcJ

<^i>r?g“ hJ.(rh)
(CLARENCE JONES] --

Ur^lOO-106670) (MARTIN 21JTHER KINO)
(lyIOO-392452) ( STA NLEY-U.FVTsqm

)1-New York (100-136565) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (414)
1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) ?4l4)
1-New York (IOO-IIII8O) (STANLEY LEVISON) (414)
1-New York (100-151548) (414)
JCSrrmv
no
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF

In R*pty% Pimm R*f*r Ad
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-UMrED STATES^DEPARTMENT Cfc^JUSTICE J
INVESTIGATION ft/OlM^TlA,

New York, New York wWu1

;

October 17, 1963 r
fti lOO-Wl^ 'AIL INFORMATION CONTAIKB)

5 11
HEREIN IS UNCLASSI?IH>
EXCEPT WHERE SHOO
OTHESnSX

Re: Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On October 16, 1963, a confidential source who has
furnished reliable information in the past, furniBhew informa-
tion which indicated that on that date, Martin Luther King
was in contact with Clarence Jones. King stated that he is
coming to New York to speak at Madison Square Garden on
October 23, 1963> for the District 65 Anniversary. King said
that he plans to speak on the unions," where we have come so
far and where do we go from here." King indicated that he
considers this speech to be very important, and he requested
Clarence Jones to get some material together with their
mutual friend. Jones said he thought they could get the
draft to him by Monday in Atlanta. Jones indicated that
he thought if they had the week end to work on it, they could
get it done.

\

With respect to the foregoing information. It Is
to be noted that it has been determined from this same
confidential source that in the past when King and Jones
referred to their mutual friend, they were referring to
Stanley Levison.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; It and Its contents are
not to be distributed outside your
agency.
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He; Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

,
j&fxuL

The District 65 mentioned is District 65 of the
Retail, Wholesale, and Department Store Union, AFL-CIO.

On October 17# 1963# a representative of
District 63 advised that the union was having a meeting
on October 23# 1963# at Madison Square Oarden on the
occasion of the union's 30th Anniversary. This meeting
is open to union members only. Martin Luther King
was mentioned as one of the speakers.

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel
for the Oandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East l*0th Street, New York City.

' U
advised on February 26, 1957#

le h£d identified a photograph of
Clarence Jones as a person whom he knew
during late 1953 or early 195^# to be
a member of and in a position of
leadership in the Labor Youth League (LYLhj^
The LYL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

Party, United States of America.
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TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:
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j

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

CPUSA -

NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

t IS-C
(00: New York)

f
%

- v
Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of aletterhead memorandum dated 10/23/63.

y

,6 - Rireau (Encls. 11)(RM)
,1 - 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES)
,1 - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING)
(1 - 100-392452J (STANLEY liEVISON)

1 - New York ( 100-136585
)
(MARTIN LUTHER KING)(4l4)

1 - New York ( 100-73250 )( CLARENCE JONES )(4l4) APPROPRIATE ktsaCTK

1 - New York (100-im80)(STAHLEY LEVIS0N)(i)l4)
1 - New York (4l4) 7 /'"/

mrp
s:.tf (

7

NOT RECORDED
98 OCT 31 1 963

I

Approved:

?/5

Special Agent in Charge”
M Per
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Physical surveillance was conducted on 10/18/63,
10/19/63, and 10/20/63, in an effort to observe a contact
between JONES and LEVISON. Agents who observed CLARENCE
JONES on

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUnte Refer to

’Bureau 100-3-116

New York, New York
October P*. IQftt— — —W0 *

'JtLL IKFOIWATIOH
COKIAIH©

TOSEIS IS OTCLASSIFIEU '

Re: Communist Party# except vthere shows

United States of America otherwise ^
Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On October 16* 1963# a confidential source# who
has furnished reliable information in the past# furnished
information which indicated that on that date* Martin Luther
King was in contact with Clarence Jones. King stated that
he is coming to wcw York to speak at Madison Square Garden
on October 23# 1363# for the District 65 Anniversary* King^
said that he pluas to speak on the unions, "where we have come
so far and where do we go from here"* King indicated x

that he considers this speech to be very important# and he
requested Clarence Jone6 to get some material together
with their mutual friend* Jones aaid he thought they
could get the draft to him by Monday in Atlanta* Jones
indicated that he thought if they had the week-end to
work on it# they could~get it done*

With respect to the foregoing* It is to be
noted that it has been determined from this same confidential
source that in the past when King and Jones referred to
their mutual friend* they were referring to Stanley Levison*

The District 63 mentioned is District 63 of
the Retail. Wholesale, and Department Store Union* American
Federation of Labor-Congress of industrial Organizations*

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency*
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Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Natters

On October 17, 1963, a representative of District
65 advised that the Union was having a meeting on
October 23, 1963, at Madison Square Garden on the occasion
of the union’s 30th Anniversary* Tills meeting Is open to
union members only. Martin Luther King was mentioned as one
of the speakers.

Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, on
October 19, 1963, observed Clarence Jones entering 5&5
West End Avenue, New York City, New York, at 10; 59 a.m.
Jones was observed departing from 5^5 West End Avenue, at
3*55 P*m.

•w j « j * ji j \ . a. rOr t.f— — i. Tr*^ js A .. J *
xz as to oe notea that west auu nvtsuutr jio

the residence of Stanley Levlson.

On October 19, 1963 , a second confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information In the past, furnished
information vdiich Indicated that on that date. In the early
afternoon, Stanley Levlson and Clarence Jones were together
at 585 West End Avenue, New York City, New York.

OO 10^0 4-Vio pcf ft! frntiT»o**VAi VV VW«y«V*> | V**W *** V v w*l(h mr w w
furnished information which indicated that on that date. Miss
McDonald, King’s secretary, told Jones that the speech had
been received and that she had read It to King. She said that
King would like two or three additional paragraphs on the
present civil rights legislation concerning whether they should
support a stronger or weaker bill. Jones said he would work
on It.

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East 40th Street, New York City.
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Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
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Date: IO/3O/63

Via AIRTEL~ ~ ~
” (Priority or Method of Mailing}

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

SUBJECT: CPUS

A

NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
IS"C
(00: NY)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 13 copiesletterhead memorandum dated
Information furnished by
this letterhead memorand
Information.

ited 10/30/63 . which contains'HBfon 10/29/63. A copy
lura is encloseLosed for Atlanta for

of a

of
ba
fc>7£>

(^ireau (100-3-116) (Enel. 13) (RM)
(CLARENCE JONES)

(1 -100-106670 (MARTIN ESTHER KINO)^100-392452 ) CSTANLETrLEVISON)
(
1 -100-358916

) itlUNTEH Pim O’DELL)
(1-100-438794) ICOMINFIL SCLC)

1 -Atlanta (IOO-5586 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (Enel. 1 )l-New York ,100-13658%) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (414)1 -New York ,100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) £414)
100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4)
,100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS O’DELL) (4l4)
,100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (4l)

1 '

(100-151548) (414)

(RM)

l-New York
l-New York
l-New York
l-New York
JCS : rmv
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.ClUNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFjUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Jtrpfy, PUate Ref* to3u 100-3~116
FaeJV* New York, New Yorl

October 30, 1963

Re: Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence InO _ _ J _ “I W_J_JLnauidi riavuer©
Internal Security - C

On October 29* 1953* a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Information In the past, furnished
Information which Indicated that Clarence Jones was in contact
with Martin Luther King on that date, Jones told King that
he and the.lr mutual friend had been favorably Impressed by
Lfir Un 1 rt t e Wvi/\ ^ U ^ •*« » * a 4 h 4 » » 4 4 < 1"aat v A 4-» wvnn <*£> qua Auuivxauai» Jones saiu fcft&t ixi vcm
of the specific requirements of the New York Office, there did not
appear to be anything in his background which would give him
any Bpecial experience. Jones mentioned that Walker* s brother
was of the opinion that he could handle the Job particularly
after It had been indicated that he could call upon the
assistance of "our friend" and himself (Jones). Jones also
indicated that he and tholr friend had a cautious reaction about
making this a permanent selection because there fire so many
fi T“V 4 n 3 *4 »A *4 A 4* *-Vi .4 *%Vt *NV% A. 4 V. a 4 m> m 4kU a. 4 a T4- *•U lYJi^VJA UliC AlCCUO J*1I VI&D

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
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Re : Communist Party

,

United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

mentioned that Walker's brother comes from a background of
church relationships and seems to be comfortable in that area.
In view of this, it was suggested that Walker's brother, if
he were to take the Job in New York, he would initially seek
to handle those responsibilities which Jack O'Dell had
discharged; and that if he did it with the thought of moving
away from that slightly and concentrating more in the church
area of fund raising, it would give them additional time to
get some other person who might have much more specialized
Qualifications. It was suggested to him that after he had "been
in the Job for a period of time, he would move over from the
Jack O'Dell type of work to the work of developing the fund
raising base within the church community. King indicated that
he would have to discuss the matter with Wyatt Walker.

Jones told King that he (King) and the organization
should not feel in any degree "self-conscience" if in hiring
a new person it is necessary to bring in Jack O'Dell to show
the new person where certain things are and to acquaint him
with certain procedures. He pointed out that this is a normal
part of transition and that no one could criticize King for
doing this.

With respect to the foregoing
information, Martin Luther King previously
asked Clarence Jones and their
mutual friend to speak to

4-4-n j u v w Ufi 1 W Kw^vfK A*1d fa** wiiqi o uwu V
Job in New York in order that
Jones could give King a candid
opinion of him.

r +.m rr r«V,^ ? V/-* TV- t 'V'
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Re: Communist Party,
United StateB of America
N£«rro. -Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C

Wyatt Walker Is an Assistant to
Partin Luther King In the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC).

It Is to be noted that the New York
Office of the SCLC has been seeking
a person to fill the position of
Administrator which formerly had
been held by Hunter Pitts O'Dell.

It is to be noted that It has been
determined from the source mentioned
above that in the past when King
and Jones referred to their mutual
friend they were referring to Stanley
Levison.

1/
\

Communist Party, United States of
America (CPUSAJ.

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East 4oth Street, New York City.
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He: Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Matters
Internal Security * C

Clarence Jones as a person whom he
knew during late 1953 or eafrly 1954
to be a member of and in a position of

leadership in the Labor Youth League

<lylk£^

The LYL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.
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NY 100-1515^8

This letterhead memorandum has been classifed
"Secret," because it contains information from
This source has furnished highly sensitive information
with respect to the racial situation in the NY area and
communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information
of this nature. >

endeavor, UACB, to take such steps as might be feasible
to determine the nature of the meeting between KING and
JONES, since it will undoubtedly pertain to the relationship
between KING and STANLEY LEVISON.

Of CLARENCE JONES.
\

l JONES plans to leave NYC, 11:00 A.M. on H/6/63,
1 and meet with Internal Revenue Service at 1:30 P.M. No
\ specific information available on travel reservations.

LEAD

WFO

Consistent with maximum security, WFO should

Enclosed for WFO is a copy of the LHM and one photo

2
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UNITED STATICS DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Pieoie Refer to -*“

ffcuYeau 100-3*116
New York 100-1515^8

New York, New York
November 1963

ALL IRFOEMATION CWTAIEB)
REHEIR IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWS
OTHERWISE .

—

Re : Communist Party, USA
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On November 2, 1963, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
Information which indicated that Martin Luther King
contacted Clarence Jones on that date. Klng_stated that he
would be_JjL-Washlngton,. D_ C . , .on November^,- 1963,- .for ..an
appearance at Howard University. . Jones mentioned that he
Would also be'In”Washington on that date, ana -he suggested
that they should get together either., before or after King'.s.
appearance in order to dlscu^IT'a'number of things Including

-

a matter pertaining to "our friend."

King indicated to Jones that he (King) would
have to go into Danville, Virginia. He said that he really
does not want to go In at this time, but he said that in
order to boost morale he must go in as he had promised. He
made the statement that if he loses Danville, he will lose
all of Virginia. He advised that he will go tb Danville on
November 15, 1963* and is considering a new type of operation
which he described as "operation dialogue." King said that
he plans to have Negroes go in teams to the various business
organizations and to the homes of white people in order to
talk directly with the people. He indicated that if the
people were not receptive to this method, he would resort
to direct action by the end of the month.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

p
|j|*D
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.A 1/

CUSS. A EXT.

REASOK-FCIH II, 1-8.4.*

PATE OF. BEVIEW U» ifa

.ir Ty.fKV/s.-



Re: Communist Party, USA
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Jones said that he d;‘.d not disagree with the
decision, but he cautioned Kin;- about over-extending. King
mentioned his concern about go Lag into Danville, because he
said that we have not cleared ;p things in Birmingham.

King mentioned that the press is now asking about
the lull in the civil rights movement, and he said that it
has been Interpreted as a sign of tattle weariness and
financial problems. King suggested that perhaps the country
needs another dramatic push but was not quite sure whether
this should take place in the streets or if it should be
faced politically. King said that at the present time
Goldwater is certainly the front runner for the Republican
Party, and he said that he (King) knows that Kennedy “is
scared to death because of the civil rights issue." He
said that the only salvation is for the Democratic Party
to regain losses in the South by gains in the North.

Jones agreed with the foregoing remarks by King.
King stated that he could not be partisan, but he mentioned
that if they could get enough people registered to vote
then the Republicans -might be afraid to nominate Goldwater.

Jones mentioned that If the Gandhi Society gets
a tax exempt status, they will be able to contribute large
sums 'for voter registration. Jones, said that_he_has_an
appointment with the ..Internal .Revenue Service in Washington, D.C
_this_week_to__discuss the matter.

Jones stated that he and "our friend have concluded
that "the meaning" of the March on Washington was its unity,
not its militancy and that perhaps the other march organiza-
tions should be called together again for support of another
campaign.



*

Re: Communist Party, USA
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human
Rights, 15 East 40th Street, New York
City.

TEaT"he Identified a photograph of
Clarence Jones as a person whom he knew
during late 1953 or early 195^ to be a
member of and in a position of leader^*
ship In the Labor Youth League (LYL).A7

The LYL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

U

It is to be noted that It has been ft)
determined from theJHHH|^^fthat
in the past when Kin^anajonesreferred
to "our friend‘ ; they were referring to

United States of America (CPUSA)

.

u

w

Danville, Virginia, has been the scene
of recent racial demonstrations.

The March on Washington, which took
place injtfashington, d. C., on
August 28, 19b3j was a civil rights

.

demonstration.
;

1

The Oandhi Society for Human Rights
was organized for educational and legal
activity in the civil rights field,
according to an article appearing in
the "New York Herald Tribune" of
October 22, 1962. Martin Luther King
la the Honorary Chairman.

- 3 -
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Re New York alrtel to Bureau, 13/4/83*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated 11/7/63* Two copies of this

letterhead memorandum are also enclosed for wFO in view or toe

lead which WFO has In this matter.
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UN D STATES DEPARTMENT OF TICE

FEDERAL BUJtEAU OF INVESTIGATION

/n Rrpiy, Pimm R*fw *»

Fife No. New York, New York

Bureau 100-3-116 N0V 8 1963

except where sho*b
otherwise

ENT1AL

Re; Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C

On November 2, 1963, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Martin Luther King contacted
Clarence Jones on that date. King said that he would be In
Washington, D.C.,on November 6, 1963# for an appearance at
Howard University. Jones mentioned that he would also be In
Washington on that date, and he suggested that they should
get together either before or after Kln6*s appearance at
Howard University In order to discuss a number of things
including a matter pertaining to "our friend".

On November 6, 1963# Agents of the Federal Bireau
of Investigation (FBI) observed Clarence Jones at LaGuardla
Airport, Queens, New York, at 10:53 A.M. At 10:56 A.M.

,

Jones was observed boarding Eastern Airlines 11:00 A.M. Shuttle
Service Flight for ’Washington, D.C. This flight was scheduled
to arrive in Washington at 12:10 P.M. Jones boarded the plane
by himself.

It Is to be noted that It has been determined
from the source mentioned above that In the
past, when King and Jones referred to "our
friend", they were referring to Stanley Levison.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and
Its contents are not to be distributed outside
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Re: Communist Party, united States
of Aroerlea - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East 40th Street, Hew York City.

Clarence Jones as a person whom he
knew during late 1953 or early 193^
to be a member or and in a position of
leadership in the labor Youth League
(lyl)J£

She LYL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)
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OTHERWISE

Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On November 4, 1963, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information
which indicated that Stanley Levison was in contact with
Clarence Jones on that date. JoneB indicated that Martin Luther
King wants to move ahead and go from Birmingham, Alabama to
Danville, Virginia. Jones indicated that he feels things are
not well enough prepared for this. Levison advised that if
fSa rvT o[/Albi A

< a 4- r\ Hit L O 4a TV“» v"% 4 1 1 aWV 1AAUV XXJ.^1 4*V, aVUG KaaI/ T3 A nm A m r*Vtam-
I i^UVMUVIA 4->

should be abandoned because the book deals with the success
of Birmingham. Levison indicated he feels Birmingham will be
a failure if the plan is to move on before the battle has been
won. Levison said that "this 1b like a child who can't finish
something and moves on to some other game." It was agreed
that this should be discussed further.

This documents contains neither recommendation

s

nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and
Is loaned to your agency; it and its contents a,e not to be
distributed outside your agency.

01
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Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

The hook referred to above is one
which is currently being written
on Martin Luther King’s experiences
in the civil rights struggle in
Birmingham.

It is to be noted that King recently
expressed a&slre to go to Danville,
Virginia, to take up the civil
rights struggle there.

Communist Party, United States of
America (CP, USA).

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East 40th Street, New York City.

1957* that
mtified a photograph of Clarence

Jones as a person whom he knew during
late 1953 or early 195*1 to be a member
of and in a position of leadership in
the Labor Youth League (LYL).]

The LYL has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450.

r..- r
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A soafldeatial scrare* vbe tea famished reliable
Ufemtloo it the fast advised that Revereod Kartin tetter
King, tS RP

1

&L£ gotu Clarence Jones
planned to meet «m beveaber^to., 1903, at the Idltvlld
Airport, fee fork City* iceordlac to the source, tevlaoa
mad foaes vested to discuss vith line I book by tte latter*
Ob Bovember SO. 1303, Special Agents of this Bureau
Observed line entering tte laternational Betel at
Idlrdld Airport at 10:43 a .a. j Lerison end Jones vara
observed entering tte Hotel at lltOi o.o. At S:40 |.i*,
ling, Levisoo and Jones departed tte Octal together,
and ling separated from tte otter tve.

Levlaoo tea born described as a secret scoter
of tbs Cornual at Forty, OA, Jones is tbs General
Counsol of tte Ganxtzi Society for toman lights, as
organisation formed by ling to promote bis alas* Jones
bos been a frequent intermediary In eontscto between
Kins end Levinas*

As farther evidence of o eontinning KInc-Leviaoa
relationship, tte following is noted concerning a speech
delivered by ling on October SO, 1005, at iCadlsem Square
Garden. Bov Tork City, before tte Wth annivaraery meeting
of District G3, letail, bholeualc and Department Store
Stolon, American Fedoratioa of Labor-Congress of Industrial
Organisations. In tte speech, ling, among otter thing*,
arged that tte Onion work for strong elvil righto legislation.
Be said that a year ago President Kennedy fare 'the finest
speech on civil rights say Chief Rxecutive ban over delivered.

"

100-3-118

1-100-106670

o
4-100-392452
l-U
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100-407016
1-100-156700
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fbe Attorney leMral

KIbCi bomtr, «ritlelx*d you fcy tUiMlac you lad ratmtad
tract a strong alvil rights bill. Kid;: sailed on tba
IdoialsUitioii to giro » atroog bill, fighting support.

The foregoing tiea la with other la/oraatioo
tblo Buroeu obtained Indicating that levleoa tad Jones
•ay o«11 have prepared the King speech of October S3,
1933. The aboveoontlsoed source advised oo October 16«
liht'j, that ling was In oostact with Joneu relative to
line** Bpeech scheduled for October tJ* lSK,J t at which
tine Hb;- requeatod Jones to get aoaa material together
with their ritual friend, tble bureau baa learned
iroo mtuay releroocca autdc by line and Jooeu to "Mutual -
friend'' that tbelr reference ie to lsrlson. JOneu told
Ainj that "they"1 eould work on the natter so the weekend.
Special Agent* el this Bureau observed Jones entering
leviaon’a residence la Bee York City at 10) fit a.n. ee

' Saturday, October IP, 19C6. Jones eaa observed departing
(roe UrisoB'i residence at t>P& p.m., that date.

Specifically a* to the eiril rights legislation
aspects ef the spooch, the above-neatiooed eource advised
that on October £2 , 1963, line*# secretary eaa la contact
with Jones and stated that the speech bad been received
and that she bad read it to ling. She stated that King
eould like two er three additional paragraph* on tbs
pre^ont civil rights localstloo concerning whether
**tbej*’ should support s stronger er weaker bill. Jonas
said to bar that be eould work ea At*

1 * The Deputy Attorney C anoral

1 - Dr. Burke Marshall
Aacistaat Attorney General

1 ~ Mr. J. Walter Yeasley
Assistant Attorney General

l»3
fcPt>

MOTE) Source referred to!»! Classified "Secret**

Vocause of the highly sensitive nature of this source with
respect to the communist infiltration of racial natters.

8m seaorandua Mr. F.J.Bauagardner to Mr. V.C.Sulllvan,

11-21?63, ease caption, SrP:kaJ.

\ *
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Mr. P. J. Baumgardner

COKJftnriST MBIT,
MKGBO QUESTION
OacafyKIST INFLUEHC1 SB 1AC21L Si
lirmjiAL tecvxm~- cokhuxist

Bovember MS, MS
1 • Hr. Itlaoat
1 » Hr, Hvaaa
1 - Hr. Boaea
X - Hr. Hulllvaa
1 - Hr. HIand
1 • Hr. Baumgardner

a 1 •_Mr. Horlev
"X >7C

•
*r »«*°randw to you 11/91/63 advleed of th« ••tint ea

X1/90/63 between Martin Luther Xing. Htanley David Levleon and
Clarence Jones which took place at Idlewild Airport. How York City,
and vhich was observed by our Agents. DevIson la the secret Party
amber oho Haa been counseling King and Jones la usually their
intermediary la covert contacts,

Mev York airtel 11/91/63 and letterhead semrandua (LBM)
of ease date furnished details of the King-Levleoo-Jones readesvous
at Idlewild which eonceraed Itself prlaarlly with oonsultatloas about
S book by King vblch Is to be published. Hotvlthetending trying cir-
cumstances, both fron a climatic and security standpoint, our Hev York
Agents were able to secure a photograph of the aforementioned throe
individuals. Attached la the photograph and the individual!, reading
from left to right, are Devises, Sing and Jones. Ybe *-KM Includes
specific data concerning the observations of the Agents both vhen
the trio entered the International Hotel and their departure.

OBSERVATION I

This le the first ftnstancs sf our being able to secure
photographic evidence to support what sight someday be Agents* testi-
Sony as to the alliance between King, LevIson and Jonse. Because the
HhntArrAnh In ant tAA p 1 sap if 4 m tw\f Vol i svs/4 fVmf * js h^

apprised of the fuller details of the seating between King, Levlsoa
and Jones as set out In the LBH and that he should also be told that
a photograph to available to support Agents* observations.

HBOQIfflgKDATIOai 1

the attached letter to the Attorney General, with coplea to
the Deputy Attorney General and Aaeiatant Attorneys General Marshall and
veagiey, go forward summarising the information in the l£ii and advising
that a photograph la sow available. .

’

100-3-116 ALL INFORMATION CC'JTAM^^corded
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63
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Director, FBI
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BEGHO QUESTION
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a
JL

1
1
1
1
1

- Mr. Belaont
- Hr. true
- Kr, Bomb

M. _ * * Jt• V c MUUTIS
- Hr. Bland
- Mr. Baumgardner

On Boveober IB, IW3, a representative •( tte
publisher* of the book of Bertie Luther King. Jr.,
raquaetad Btanlay Lerlaon to talk to both King and
Clarence Jones about the adlting of thla book. Oa
BoYcetber IF, 1963, Jones adrlaad Levlaon that King anaot satisfied with tba adlting Job and that ha, Joana,
and Uvlaoa vould hare to aaa King to gat all tha
problem* atralghtanad out. Jonas and Levlaon aada plana
to aaat King at tha International Bo tel, Idlavlld Airport,
Quaana, Be* York, at 11 a.*, on Boveober 80, 1963.

At 10:43 a.a. on Boveober to, 1963, Bpacial
Aganta of thla Bureau observed King and hla assistant,
Bernard Loo, ontar tha International Botel, Idlavlld
Airport, vbara Lea registered for Boon Sll. At 11:05 a.a.
on Boysober to, 19C3, Special Agents observed Levleoa
and Jones enter this hotel and proceed to the third floor.
At t:40 p.a. on Boveober BO, 19G3, Bpacial Agents observed
King in the ooopany of Levlaon and Jones departing the
International Botel. A group photograph of Klag, Levlaon |f
and Jones vaa taken at thla tins. I \
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Information noted ibora, in addition to the
RpKlflc data concerning the ebservetioae of Bureau
Agents* oac supplied by aourooc mho bare furiuched
roliablo information in the pact*

Any further information received concerning
thin matter mill be furnished to yen*

1 - The Deputy Attorney tenoral

1 • Hr. Darke Marshall
Assistant Attorney Osserai

1 - Dr. A. Valter Yeagley
Assistant Attorney tenoral

HOTS ;

tee memorandum Baumgardner to V. C. Sullivan,
case caption, dated 11/85/63, 8TP;kmJ/rbm.

Correspondence is classified "Secret** as
information mhlch masincluded ma^received from highly

.

sensitive sources an^Ht^^HIB the
unauthorised disclosure of this information could reveal
our sources and thus result in serious damage to the
nation. Information obtained from Hem Tork airtel and
letterhead memorandum 11/81/63,

_ -t.
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Hr, Sullivan
Hr, Eland
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I thought you would be interested in the following important
dc-Tolopsents in our investigaticn of the conBzuaiet Influence in racial
luvttore:

T ” J . ;

-
r r * ».

Kart in Luthor King Receives Speech Writing Help Prom Star.lc-y Lovison

VftrV tr?1 f»* tvvxoi> VJ »# vvtu J

£ ] eeeh delivered by King 10/23/63 at lia-dJjEion.. Square Garden, K
C:. ty, before the SOth anniversary meeting of Eistrict 65. Ret

t V ~ _wu; i ivu u. 01UmUU7 Ui A
Kew Tort
nil, Ehole-

t3 it a year ago President Kennedy gave "the finest speech on civil rich-!:
£J.| Chief Executive has ever delivered.*1 King, however, criticized the
Attorney General for his retreat from a strong civil righto bill and
culled on the Administration to give s strong bill fighting support.

The above expressions of King tie in with previous information
rc had that cecret Party member Stanley Levieon and Clarence Jones, who
is part of the King movement and ha3 been serving as an intermediary
between King and Levieon, cay well have prepared

t
tho King speech in ques*

tlen. On 10/1G/G3 King was in contact with Jones relative to King's
I0/23/63 speech and requested Jones to got some material together with
their mutual friend (we know from many references to "mutual friend" by
King and Jones that their reference is to Stanley Levieon). Jones told'1

KiDg that "they" would work on the matter on the weekend. Physical surf"
vcillance by our Agents placed Jones in tho Lcvison residence on Saturday
10/10/C3, from 10:59 a.m. to 3:55 p.m, Specifically aa to tho civil *»

rights legislation aspects of tho speech,Vadvlscd that in a <
conversation between King's secretary and joneo^The secretary stated 1
that tho speech had been received and that she had read it to King. She,,
stated that King would like two or three additional paragraphs on**tbe
present civil rights legislation concerning whether .tirft should Gupport ^
a stronger or weaker bill. Jones indicated s^ewlt&s
wauia worx on it.

Enc.
F»* 't

tary that he,

bib

foTRECORDED
133 Dec 3 1CS3

(l3
> b^C-
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I .'woraiiiu.nl to Hr. Gullivan
i: -ts C0h::bsxct PZZTJ, UOA

rtc uo qjizzzzq:;
consrjirxsT irjLULuci: in racial KJtnmu

X#0*3-126

A highly sensitive end acoayca;ii&*typ8 investigatii’o technique
conceruirg Levison was used by oar New York Office oa 10/I9/C3 and
Itf/iil/GS but proved negative.

tcsiEVATiors:

TCiile vo would expect Sins, tc» diocuas civil rights legis-
lation in his current speeches # the fact that he sought advice
from Jcr.cs as to chat position he should take on such legislation
lends strong support to the fact that King still receives advicq
fron Levison. It is probably ao coincidence that the lino taken
by King in his speech follows the current Party lino relative to
civil rights legislation.

' >3L
King. Lovicsn and Jones Rendezvous at Net? York City 11/23/C3 b7^

New York teletype 11/20/63 reported information fron
1

that King, Levison and Jones would most at the Idlowild Airport during
a brief King layover en route from upstate New York to Chicago. Levison
and Jones wanted to discuss with King a bock by the latter. On 11/20/Cl
ear Agents observed King ester the International Hotel at Idlcvild
10:43 ci.n. j LcviGon and Jones uare observed entering the Hotel 11:05 a.i
At 2:40 p.n. , King, Levison and Jones departed Eotol together and King
separated fron the othor two.

Payard rustic

v-puty Director of the 8/L8/C3 Karel
on vTashisgton and has publicly admitted prior communist connections.
Recently the Party's Rational

.
Secretary, Benjamin J. Davis, had indicate

n frequent liaison with Dustin, who is also being considered for a. posi-
tion with the Southern Christian Leadership Conference which King heads.

OH2srt.VA?iffl? :

Uc arc obtaining the details of Ductin' o conversation cad
will explore the possibility of core counterintelligence tactic
to further discredit Dustin]

RtOiTKirirL-ATZOR: bvo
The attached letter to the Attorney General go forward advisir

of the ll/2o/S3 rendezvous of King, Jonc3 and Levison and advising of ti

details of the spoech writing help Levison rendered to King.
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Transmit ^he following in.
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^ B 1 ALL INFORMATION COtlTAIHgp
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«ESZIN IS UHCLASSIFIU>

Date; 11/21/63 except whim shown
OTHERWISE

(Type~in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing^

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, FEW YORK (100-151548)

•gra

CLASS.' S' ETf^iL _
msoK-rci*K.nT i -2,4.8
Dill Qg REVIEW ft’^t

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS

(00? NY)

Re Few York teletype to Bureau, 11/20/63*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated 11/21/63* Enclosed herewith is a
photograph of MARTIN LUTHER KING, STANLEY LEVISON and CLARENCE
JONES, taken on 11/20/63, at the International Hotel*

The sources used in the letterhead memorandum are
as follows : ; (

W-. .

c
cj
a^ ^

6/- 'Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 13) (Ri\) hc v*T 1) if&*?*/*-* '/***'*
'1 - 100-407018) (CLARENCE JONES) K tfifo. v>fi i tr.-sff /
1 - 100-106670} (MARTIN LUTHER KING)

'

1 - 100-392452) STANLEgXsVISON

)

1 - Atlanta (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (Info) (Enel, l)
1 -<*New York (100-91330) (HUNTER PITTS 0 * DELL) (4l4)
l<$«tew York 1.IOO-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (414)
2r^'New York IOO-I36585 )

(MARTIN LUTHER KING) (414)
- New York (l00-llll80; (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4)
- New York (100-149194) .CCMINFIL SCLC) {4l) LdcJI

^V 1 - New York (100-151548) (414) ,
'

' ' a ‘
‘ J* ' ‘

JCS:gmdv '•

c* -

+̂* »
*

in Charge —IT- Ft
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NY 100-1515^8
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Indices of the NYO contain no Information Identifiable
with BILLY ROWE, mentioned in the LHM. However, the following
Information was contained In Hew York files:

BILLY ROVE, who operates a public relations firm In New York
Oi'v, and who recently had JOE LOUIS, former boxing champ, as an
executive in his firm to promote travel among American Negroes
to Cuba, might have been instrumental In getting CASTRO and his
npviAnn f A n*A^4 w'u^; wv vv v« iw uv v\»^ »* wm»^_^__^had no information to substantiate his belief; tit
however, h^^aid that BILI.Y ROVE, in the past, had been working
hard to promote Negro interest in Cuba. He described ROVE as
’’immoral and no good".

KY 97-1763

This c 3.£6 Is & Registration Act — Cuba case with the
t: tie, "JOE *LOUIs“

W
VJIILIAM”L7"ROVE7’'aka'BIlly Rowe, LOUIS ROVE,

FISHER AND LOCKHART ENTERPRISES, INC." There was an allegation
shat JOE LOUIS and BILLY ROWE were handling promotion for the
"CASTRO Tourist Board",
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CON^tNTlAL

NY 100-151548
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xn axx proDaoixicy, ine
Is Identical with the BILLY HOWE with whom JONES had contact,
but due to the limited amount of identifying Information, it
was impossible to make a positive identification. New York
will be alert for information in the future which will positively
identify him.

SA
On H/19/63 , a physical surveillance was conducted by

at 165 Broadway, New York City, the office of
n*rmmn a i n^T T - >^v 4-V.4 *s

nuivj..c*n nrio u-aaujjuu wa.i> avo vubci vcu wu wuoTX TTTVT^TA

date.

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
"Secret/^because it contains information from andBHHB These sources have furnished highly sensitive
information with respect to the racial situation In the New
York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt
that this classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize

b»

^ Vt a
ViiC

. r 1 s «V 1 4-. *»v a n 4 ^ 4 A. 4»W »v -4 -*-v ^*AWVi «aA O 4 A 1 >*A 4 OK TT\ (TVOXUdUlC U4 W 1W 41UW4iUUt»VO **4 4 ^tUV4M4^
information of this nature.
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UNWED STATES DEPARTMENT O STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Wev; York, New York
November 21,1963

M

I^ENTIAL

Re:

•Jflili
INFOBV-ATI OR wri *

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
1

EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN

0®WISE

_T IlkTD
A**’**'

CoBHnunist Party, United States of
America

} Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial 1-iatters

Internal Security - C

Cn November 19, 1953, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information in the past,} furnished information
which indicated that Martin Luther King was flying to New York
Citv_ New York_ cm fhaf- AaC* u.l C Tit- rsA - v\.r *• /\/ a ----- — — — - - j — VT *v ww’.w#.^ JU- Wiii bUWAC bV V*

state New York where he was to fill e speaking engagement. Accord-
ing to the source. King was scheduled to return to Hew York City
on the morning of November 20, 1963, for a brief layover before
going to Chicago,

^

has on
P Hii f1 Hn f*A C mn 1 AM Y a A A 4* AJ W„ a -y,nw-AAMnu, £»"*» ututiACJf litVAOWU WQO iCljU^^bCU UJ <X i C^COCLlitlUVe U1
the publishers of King's book to talk with King and Clarence Jones
a^Out the editing of the book, Levison agreed to this, adding
that Jones does not have enough contact with King to determine
what King's real complaints and desire6 are,

furnished informa- [> j
jvison on that date

Jones said
that King was not satisfied with editing job which had been done,
and Jones suggested that they, Levison and Jones, would have to
see King in order to get all of the problems straightened out even
if it meant going to Atlanta, Georgia, to do it.

tion that
ALSU

n <• 4*K n. ••biiau vLscy ujli>uu& btra
* _ _ A* 1 »/J I _ t 1.

rx;<i»xn burner rang s doqk,

This document contains neither recoosoendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.

cnssrs ext. by

Excluded
downgrading

? 1

automatic
^classification

riason-fctw
t ’, 1:2.4 •*
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)nXe,..CONJPLeNITAL-



Re: Communist party* United States o£
America* Negro Question

4m Da m 1 tin4US4W94IV9 Ml naWAOA r» I* l>ni V
Internal Security - C

C
SmmHH i.Ul>UX0UCSU KUVtUia-

taate^Jones advised that
he and "our friend" were planning to go down to Atlanta to meet
with King in order to discuss the book* Jones said "the publisher
is getting itchyM , and Junes advised they do not Heat to get
into the position where they would have to return the money to
the publisher* King said he will not be in Atlanta on Thursday.
According to the source. King will go to Chicago on November 20,
1363; to Danville* Virginia, on November 21, 1963; and to
California on November 22, 1963. King indicated he might delay his
flight to Chicago in order to discuss the matter.

l /
who has tumishecx reliable u

/

Information in the past, furnished Information on November 20,
1963, that Clarence Jones and Stanley Levison would meet Martin
Luther King at the International Hotel at Idleuild Airport on
November 20, 1963, at 11:00 a.m. It was indicated that King would
take a 3: 00 p.m. flight to Chicago.

On November 20, 1963, Special Agents of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI) observed Martin Luther King and
Bernard Lee, King's assistant, entering the International Hotel,
Idlewild Airport, Queens, New York, at 10:43 a.m, Lee, after
inquiring about a room in the hotel, registered and was given
room 311. King and Lee took the elevator to the third floor.
At 11:03 a.m., on November 20, 1963, Special Agents observed
Stanley Levison and Clarence Jones entering the International
Hotel where they made an inquiry at the desk and then proceeded
to the third floor. At 2:40 p.m., on November 20, 1963, Special
Agents observed King departing from the International Hotel in
the company of Stanley Levison and Clarence Jones, Outside of
the hotel, King and Lee entered e taxicab and Jones remarked
King would have to hurry In order to get the three o'clock flight.
Jones and Levison entered another taxicab.

igJNWfNTlffl
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Re; Communist Party, United Rtates of
America, Negro Question
Communist Influence in .lacial Matters
Internal Security - C

t'-m M

1 /

adv ised that on that dat e~ Stanley Levlson told a representativ

e

of the publishers of King's book that he and Jones had met with
King and that he, Levison, had brought up the questions that had
been raised about the book. Levison said that Xing raised some
objections to the questions presented and that he, Levison, would
meet with the publishers' representative the next day where he
would cover all that was discussed at the meeting with King,

b/
furnished informa-

tion that~Ruth Bailey, an employee T^TE^Toutnern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) in New York, was in contact with
Clarence Jones on that date. She said that 6he wanted to discuss
some rumors and propaganda which Sre being spread by the SCLC office
in Atlanta, She felt that this could be harmful to the SCLC and
that King should be notified of this immediately. He suggested
they could discuss it In his office that afternoon. Bailey
agreed and said she would bring Jack with her. U

who has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on November 19, 1963, that on
the evening of that date, Ruth Bailey commented that she had spent
hours waiting to see Clarence Jones, but was not successful. She
said she wants to see both Hunter Pitts O'Dell and Jones.

a
furnished information that Clarence Jones had a conversation
with Billy Roue on that date. Jones said he had met with King
that afternoon and had, among other things, discussed fund raising.
Jones said he recommended P^owe for the job of fund raiser for
King, and he said that King agreed to let Rowe run "the whole
fund raising bit."

The book referred to above is one which is being
written regarding Martin Luther King's experiences
In the civil rights struggle in Birmingham, Alabama.

> I -'V rr* ; r
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Re: Communist Party, United States of
America, Negro Question

.
Conmunist Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

EN1'CONflDENTlAE

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 East
40th Street, New Yorl; City.

reutuary *o.
advised on

that he identified a photo-
graph of Clarence Jones as a person whom he
knew during late 1953 or early 1954 to be a
member of and in a position of leadership
in the Labor Youth League (LYL)j^S^

U

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

Party, United States of America.

It has been determined in the past that King and
Jones refer to Lev ison as “our friend."*

Hunter Pitts O'Dell, who is also kno-.m as
Jack O'Dell, was formerly employed as administra-
tor for the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference.

ypONFjjpuAE
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FBI

Date i 11/27/63 7CO

Transmit the following in
ewttaT

XType in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

PROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, PBI (100-3-116)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

'AIL INFORMATION CONTAINS)
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHIM SHOWN
OTHERWISE

CPUSA - NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
IS-C
(00: NY)

ReNYteletype, 11/24/63.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated 11/27/63 * and one copy is enclosed
for Atlanta.

follows:
^ources used In the letterhead memorandum are as

bi

5-Bureau &00-3

1

1-100-407018
1 -100-106670
1-100-392452

1-Atlanta (100-
1-New York (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (100
1-New York (100

CUSS. * «T
:T
w

1̂ r|kasos-ki* n.
PATE 0E E£VXE^_ ^ I

'9 1̂—

JCS:rmv
(12 )

-116) (Enel. 11) (RM)

n
CLARENCE JONES)
MARTIN LUTHER KING)
STANI£Y)LEVISON)

5586) (Enel. 1) (info) (RM)
-7325O) (CLARENCE JONES) (414)
-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (414)
-IIII80

)
(STANLEY LEVISON) (414)

-151548) (414)
/£>D-£9a-«sZ-

/rf-
NOT RECORDED
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NY 100-1515^8

m$irn

This letterhead memorandum has been
"Seci’et" because it contains Information from

These sources have furnished hlg _

information with respect to the racial situation In the
New York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it

is felt that this classification is necessary in order
not to Jeopardize the valuable positions of the informants
in furnishing information of this nature.
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File Ao. BU 100-3-116
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ewnma

0XH2SC1SK

Hew York, New York
November 27* 1963

Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
PA»m 0 f TaPT itamaa 4 nvvmiuuiuo V XUA ^U^llWC Ail

Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, furnished information on November 22,
1963 » which indicated that Clarence Jones was contacted by
Stanley Levlson on that date. They discussed the death of
the President. They agreed that President Lyndon Johnson
is about tne best one could expect from the South and that
he will mo3t likely carry out the President's policies on
foreign affairs and civil rights.

Levlson stated that this (the assassination of
the President) was the result of the right wing disposition
uo civil rights and foreign policy.

Jones said that he would have to contact Martin
Luther King soon in regard to a statement which' King will
have to issue. Levlson advised him to make sure to emphasize
to King that this killing was a result of the political reaction
of the right wing and that the United States is coming to the

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and Is loaned to your
agency; it and its contents are

nt 1 f«P 1 tTf

not to be distributed outside your
agency

ded from automatic
ding and
Iflcation
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

point of rule by assassination as in South America. Levison
told Jones that King should say that President Kennedy's
foreign policies must be carried out.

This same source furnished Information on
November 22, 1963# which indicated that Clarence Jones
engaged in conversation with Martin Luther King on that
date. The assassination of the President was discussed
and the possibility of comments from King being requested.
Jones said that there are three points to be made: That
this is the work of a crazy man, that for a period of time
there has been this violence and lawlessness against the
Negro, and that he (the President) did seek a shift to a
more progressive foreign policy. It was indicated that
the first statement would be short and that this would be
followed by a more detailed statement which would be
"definitive .

"

On November 23, 1963# a second confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
Information which Indicated that Clarence Jones contacted
Dora McDonald, secretary to Martin Luther King, on that date.
Jones told her that he has a statement which King wanted to
get from him for "The Herald Tribune." Jones said he thinks
that the title is supposed to be "The Implications For Civil
Rights From President Kennedy's Death," but Jones said that
King could put whatever title he was asked to put on it.
Jones gave the statement to Me Donald. It decries the
loss of a leader who had the courage to be a friend of
civil rights. It went on to state that the murder of the
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Re: Communist Party,
t t I A. _ J n J ^ ^ * /» .a . .iunikeu otaves 01 iuaex'j.ca -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

President, regardless of the precise identity of the assassin,
occurred "in a context of violence and hatred which have been
boiling up in our nation for the past several years."

«1.4 4 4- , n «hA M 4-U4 * 4-

a

4>kn m a»4 ^.#%4>4 a.
usjij i/j.uuxij£ > ± u iruuijjai co who aDoaDdiuaviuij vy wnt? osDaooii4auiuii
of Abraham Lincoln, pointing out that even though Lincoln was
succeeded by a Vice-president of Southern origin, who had
neither the experience nor the passion of Lincoln, the re-
construction moved forward in spite of this and that the
transition from physical slavery was carried through because
the forces which had generated the change were too powerful
to be turned back.

^ <-» 1A. 4- M 1 AA 4-U B V 1 K Vb V« PTVlAA D A ll ^ VIA A rik

ri Jc o vavcuiouv aiitgou onau lavci nc^i voo ouiioiou a
setback in oelng denied full freedom and equality, but that
"different elements" were responsible for this. It went on
to state that the Negro protest became a Negro revolution In
the Bummer of last year, and that it will not dissolve
now because it was not a product of one man or one leader.
Continuing, the statement indicated that King met president
Lyndon Johnson, while he was Vice-President, and that King
felt that Johnson had a statesman-like grasp on the problem
nnH fhfl f IMrter f'nl nl/o .TnVina An will r*oo 1 < 90 fhot1 trl 1 ffhf.o 4 a•4UV w V J * L i-TV b? V ViiliU Vli rr J. AA * -4 4iV Vi»U W VA V » Ay 4 VW u
not one of several issues but is the dominant domestic issue
and that guided by a correct appraisal of realities Johnson
is equipped to be effective in getting Congressional results.
According to the statement, the civil rights movement will not
be b topped until its demands are fulfilled. At the close, Jones
suggested that King paraphrase part of Lincoln's Gettysburg
address to state that the living should go on so that the
dead shall not have died in vain, and he suggested a quote
from one of President Xei.nedy 's speeches to the effect that thos«
who do nothing invite shame as well as violence, while those
who act boldly are recognizing right as well as reality.

1
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Clarence Jones Is the Oeneral Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,

15 East 40th Street, New York City.

Clarence Jones as a person whom he
knew during late 1953 or early 1954
to be a member of and In a position of
leadership in the Labor Youth League

KStanley Levis on was a
Secret member-bf the Communist Party,
United States of America.

\

The "New York Herald Tribune" of Sunday,
November 24, 1963, on page 13, column three, contains an article
captioned, "An Appreciation of Kennedy: Dr. King and Wilkins
on Rights." This article was written in two parts; one
written by Martin Luther King and the other by Roy Wilkins, of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
(NAACP) . The article written by King indicated that In a
period of change, the nation has lost a leader who was
unafraid of change. It said that he (President Kennedy)

The LYL has been designated pursuant

q to Executive Order 10450.
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

had the courage to be a friend of civil rights and a stalwart.
King said that it is sad commentary on our time that it took a
brave man to be a leader for those human necessities. King
stated in the article, "The murder of the President, regardless
of the precise identity of the assassin, occurred in a
context of violence and hatred that has been building up in our
nation for the past several years." King mentioned "We have
seen children murdered in church, men shot down in ambush in a
manner so similar to the assassination of President Kennedy
that we must face the fact that we are dealing with a social
disease that can be neglected or avoided, as we have done
only to our deadly peril." King said the tragic fact must
be faced that President Kennedy was the victim of developments
that have made violence and hatred a popular pastime in all
too many quarters of our nation. It was Indicated that

people will ask the question of whether the assassination
of President Kennedy will mean an inevitable setback for the
cause of civil rights. In answer to this question. King said,
"When Abraham Lincoln was assassinated, he was succeeded by
a Vice-President of Southern origin" and "his successor had
neither the experience nor the passion of Lincoln." King
stated in the article that "the reconstruction movement ended
and the release from physical slavery was carried through
because the forces which had generated that change were too
powerful to be turned back." He stated that "later Negroes
Buffered a setback in being denied full freedom and equality,
but different elements were responsible. It was also indicated
in the statement that the Negroes will continue their movement
for civil rights, and it was stated, "It will not dissolve,
because it was not a protest of one man, or one leader, but a
genuine movement of millions whose long patience had run out.”
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Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Matters
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King stated, "I had several meetings with President Johnson
when he served as Vice-President," and King said, "I felt
he had a Btatesman-like grasp or the problem and great political
sagacity. I think he will realize that civil rights is not
one of several Issues, but is the dominant domestic issue."

In closing, King quoted from President Lincoln's
Gettysburg Address and used President Kennedy's words that
"those who do nothing are inviting shame as well as violence.
Those who act boldly are recognizing right as well as reality."
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TELETYPE

All INFORKWO;! COHTMHEO

rasas is irara
M&Bi W* UAlt

JURGENT l2-2>63 3-38 PM JLV

TO RECTOR 100-3-115 HG3S&5K /3/ AND SACS WASHINGTON FIELD AND

ATLANTA

FROM SAC NEW YORK 100-151548 2P
sSti&r.

CPUSA. iNEGM QUESTION., COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS.,

? t>2 ^
is r̂ js: bn *> b

FURNISHED

THIRTY, SI&TYTHREE, MARTIN LUTHER KING HAS APPOINTMENT TO MEET

WITH PRESIDENT JOHNSON ON DEC. THREE, SIXTYTHREE, AT ELEVEN THIRTY
« 1

AM. XING PLANS TO MEET CLARENCE JONES AND HARRY WACHTEL AT WASHINGTON "N- j*
w*''****p,w*# « X i*r

AIRPORT PRIOR TO HIS MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT IN ORDER TO DISCUSS

WHAT HE WILL SAY TO THE PRESIDENT. KING, JONES AND WACHTEL TO FLY SACK

: TO NEW YORK,CITY AFTER MEETING. JONES INDICATED HE W I LIT FLY TO

WASHINGTON yiA EASTERN AIRLINES SHUTTLE SERVICE, EXACT TIME NOT

KNOWN. _**
...

—
e DFC 6 «w*5

UR.NISHED INFORMATION
$

)

JONES CONTACTED STANLE’l^LEV I^ON ON THAT DATE. LEVISON ASKED IF XING
t : ——-

/had BEEN INVITED TO fHE^XTE HOUSE AND SAID IT WAS VERY IMPORTANT *
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KING GET SUCH AN INVITATION. LEVISON SAID KING MUST NOT DO OR SAY

ANYTHING WHICH WILL COMPROMISE HIS POSITION OF NON- VIOLENCE. LEVISON

ADVISED THE MOVEMENT CANNOT RELY ON ROY WILKINS ALONE, AND HE SAID
t (

THE ADMINISTRATION Will 3E HURT IN THE NEXT ELECTION IF THEY DO

NOT GIVE KING A PLAY. LEVISON SAID HE THINKS THIS IS BEING DONE ON ^
PURPOSE AND KING MUST REACT TO IT. ^lb

FURNISHED FURTHER INFORMATION

ON NOV. THIRTY, SIXTYTHREE, JONES CONTACTED KING ON THAT DATE.

, KING ADVISED HE WAS HURT BECAUSE HE HAD NOT BEEN INVITED TO THE

FUNERAL AND STATED ROY-S /WILKINS/ EGO WAS HURT BECAUSE HE WAS NOT

INVITED. KING MENTIONED IT LOOKS BAD TO HAVE CIVIL RIGHTS LEADERS

MEET THE PRESIDENT INDIVIDUALLY INSTEAD OF IN A GROUP BECAUSE IT WILL

LOOK LIXE THE MOVEMENT IS DISORGANIZED.

LETTERHEAD MEMORANDUM FOLLOWS.

END

3-48 PM NY R 3 WA FN
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This information is additional
to that previously received in
Atlanta teletype today. Suggest

(

it be included in oral briefing
given Walter Jenkins at White
House by DeLoach.
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6 FBI

Date l?A/63 l^EtmWENTlAL .

Transmit the following in
T'iV^ein'Y.laln Text of Code)

Via
(.VxoYity Oi' victhoci ox' i jailing)

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

'ALL IFFOmTIOH COWTAI!*®

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

except khere shows

OTHERWISE ^
SUBJECT: COMMUNIST PARTY, USA

NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS
T<^_r

(00: NY)

ReNYtel to Bureau 12/2/63.

Enclosed herewith are 13 copies of a letterhead
memorandum dated 12/*/63# Copies are also enclosed for Atlanta
and WFO,

(8-Bureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 13) (RM)
(1-100-407018) (CLARENCE JONEJT

1

,
. NES)

(MARTIN LUTHER KING)
(STANLEYOZVISON)
(HUNTER PITTS O'DELL)
(HARRY WACHTEL)

586) (Info) (RM)
l-Washington Field (Info) (RM)
1-Nevf York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4)

-L-rrew jui’A iw- \ziuaiJiin rj.no u ur*LtLit \

1-New York 100-143289) (HARRY V/ACHTEL) (423)
1-New York (100-151548) (414)

/tv^Tz/sz-

-V

’ M
3 JAN f 1964

/

NOT RECORDED
174 D:c 30 1953
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CON^NTIAL

NY 100-1515^8

inroml^^^^R

This letterhead memorandum has beej
"secret" because It contains information frc
This source has furnished highly sensitive irii6MMUM.6h With

to the racial situation in the NY area and communist
^ft^

>

!lfc*’®fcion thereof, and it is felt that this classification
is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the valuable position
of the informant in furnishing information of this nature.
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In Reply, Plante Refer to

File No.

Bu 100-3-116

UNITED states department of justice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

i n,

J:
%t \ _new zorti, rtew igr&
December 4, 1963 se^tW^NTIAL

'AIL TiTFOFWATTOff contained Communist Party* United States of America
herein is unclassified Negro Question
except there SHOWS Communist Influence in Racial Matters
Otherwise Internal Security - C

Av, 'D Pi 1Q^ a p*r>r*>fM rlont'i ol RAIITOA.
\Jt A JlUVCIliyCA J|V| Ayuj J B WV*#**By**V-.B* •*»«* whn

has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted
Stanley Levison on that date. Levlson asked if Martin luther
King had been invited to the White House, and he said^that it
is very important that King get such an invitation. I^vison
said that King must not do or say anything which "will compromise
his position of non-violence. Levlson advised that the (civil
rights) movement can not rely on Roy Wilkins alone, and he
said the administration will be hurt in the next election If
they do not give King "a play". Levlson said that he thinks this
is being done on purpose, and that King mu6t react to it. Jones
asked if Levison had received the clipping. I^vison replied
that he had read it, and he said it is terrible inasmuch as

it reads as though King was still in contact with Jack. Jones
said he would contact King immediately.

Roy Wilkins is Executive Secretary
of the National Association For
Advancement of Colored People.

On November 30, 1963, a second confidential source,

who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
4 Aa <nwi JK ^ 4 /K *1 -4 n T-. 4 r\ /*4 4 « 4" A4.m uiiuawAv/H xiiui-oavt s*

f Pt ftuchAc .Tr\hoc rfirihanfcpd MapfciTiVMUW - —

Luther King. King advised that he is to meet with the President
on Tuesday, December 3* 1963* King advised that a meeting was
held last Thursday in which it was discussed that he. King,
should have a meeting with the President. King advised that

he was hurt because he had not been invited to the funeral,
and he stated that "Roy'B (Wilkins) ego was hurt because he was
not invited". King mentioned that it looks bad to have civil

g documen f. contains neither r0cornmendatIons
nor~conclus1oniTof the’FBI7

' it is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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CLASS, k EXT. BY bMaKA i n&ejT from automatic
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Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

AMI _
UUinr

nti&rIUM«-

rights leaders meet the President individually instead of
in a group because it will look like the movement is dis-
organized, King said he read the "clippings from the Long
Island Express" and said that he "was horrified! Jones
suggested that King should meet with the Attorney General
in regard to this. Jones said he felt that the timing of the
article was on purpose and that this dealt with an issue
which could compromise King's position, Jones advised that
if icing remains silent "implications from this will flow".
Jones said that a great deal of thought went into the article
and suggested that possibly "it is a trial balloon". King
mentioned he thought it was a little early to talk to the
Attorney General, but he said that he might talk to him next
week. King said if there were any truth in the article why
did Louis Martin (vice Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee In Washington, D.C.) confer with him (King). Jones
said that other people are also saying things which are re-
flecting on King’s character. King indicated that there are
people who have said that he. King, "has pocketed $100,000".
Jones said he can not understand the attitude of these people
inasmuch as "you (King) have taken the extreme left-wing
position on many issues and now they attack you as being a
tool of big money". King said that he will meet Jones and
Harry l.'achtel at the Washington, D.C. Airport to discuss what
he will say to the president. King said he is meeting with
the President at 11:30 A.M. on December 3* 1963. King indicated
he will fly back to New York City with Jones and V/achtel, and
he said that he will fly to ’Washington from Michigan where he
is to give a speech on December 2, 1963.
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Communist party. United States of America
Negro Question
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CONF^NTOL

The "Long Island Press" of November 25, 1963*
on Page 9* contains an article written by Robert S. Allen
and Paul Scott captioned "RFK Paces Two politically Explosive
Decisions Involving Negroes" datelined Washington. In this
article it was stated that Attorney General Robert Kennedy faces
two explosive decisions involving important Negro leaders
that could have a far-reaching political impact* According
to the article, it wa3 stated that as the government's chief
prosecutor. Attorney General Kennedy must decide whether to
prosecute one of the highest Negro state officials in the country
for failing to file income tax returns. The Internal Revenue
Service, according to the article, has forwarded its recommenda-
tions to the Justice Department after a six month Investigation
of this tax case.

It was further stated that the Attorney General
must soon pass on whether to permit Democratic National Committee
ciiiaiais to work closely with a Negro leader, who is known
by the Federal Bureau of Investigation to be linked with a
Soviet agent, in a massive drive to register Negro voters
throughout the country. According to the article, this case
"which involves evidence obtained by tapping telephones, puts
the Attorney General on the spot since the Negro leader has been
in close contact with both the \Jhite House and the Justice
Department in the past", it was suggested that if the Attorney
General orders a break ilfch this Negro leader, he (the Negro
leader) 'could throw a monkey-wrench into Democratic plans to
register more tnan one million Negro voters by next year's
presidential election".

Continuing, the article stated that "if this close
association isn't ended, the new administration faces public
disclosures of this individual's RED ties in the midst of the
coming congressional debate on civil xfehts legislation."

-3-
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Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist influence in Racial letters

Stanley Levison was
^secrecmem'oer of the Communist
Party, United States of America

.

With respect to the name Jack
which was mentioned by Stanley
Lesson as a possible contact
of fling, it Is to be noted
that Hunter Pitts O'Dell who
uses the name Jack O'Dell was
formerly administrator of the
New York Office of the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference
fSCLC), and was associated with
King in this capacity.
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Communist Party, United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Hatters

Clarence Jones is the General
Counsel for the Gandhi Society
Por Human Rights, 15 East 40th

Clarence Jones as a person whom
he knew during late 1953 or
early 1954 to he a member of
and in a position of leadershi
in the I^bor Youth League (LYL

The LYL lias been designated
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

Harry H. Uachtel is the Special
Counsel for the Gandhi Society
For Human Rights.
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NATIONAL LAVfYERS GUILD

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications,” revised and published as of December 1,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee orl Un-
; ^

American Activities, United States House of Represent^/,
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following
concerning the National Lawyers Guild:

"National Lawyers Guild

"1. Cited as a Communist front.
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1313 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29 , 1944 , p. 149.)

”2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is

the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions' and uh' f h 'since
its inception has never failed tc rally
to the legal defense of the Cc-T^nlsc
Party and individual members thereof,
including known espionage agents.'
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21. 1990,
originally related September 17, 1930»)

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Part” itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *

National Lawyers Guild. Ninon the
Communist Party itself is ur.'-er fire
these offer a bulwark of probe.•curon. 1

(internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117* April 23 ,

1956, p. 91.
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TO

FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NErf YORK

WH^-gsssssi*
sss»—
^JHISWISK

I

(

100-3-116 )

100-3$>24p2)

100-1515^8)
100-111180)

SUBJECT* CP'JSA-NECRO QUESTION
_ . COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN

RACIAL MATTERS

(00? MY)

Q
STANLEY D. LKVISON
IS-C
(00: NY)

Tnere are enclosed for the Bureau six copies of a
letterhea^memorandum setting forth Information receivedfronSmB concerning a chance meeting between MARTIN
LUTHER KINO and STANLEY LEVISON.

This letterhead memorandum
because it contains Information from
LEVISON' s relatlonenlp with MARTIN L

class ified "Secret *1

1 concerning
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mvz 17 MS/^iureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 6 ) (RK)
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3-Atlenta (Enel. 3) (RM)

(l-100-55fcu) (MARTIN LUTHER KINQ)^
1-New York (100-151546) fafrfefvJb’WORC QUESTION COMMUNIST

,
.'WrtUENCE IN RACIAL MATTERS) (4l4)

1-New York (IOO-IIII80 ) (414)
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UNITED SXAfES DEr

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

TMENT OF^WICE

In Reply, Pleaee Refer •»

Fife No.

Bu 100-3-llb
lOO-jj^bS

New York, New York
December 9 $

Be i Communist Party

,

United States of America-
Negro Question
Communist Influence In
Racial Matters -

Internal Security - C

Stanley D. Davison
Internal Security - C

A confidential source, mho has furnished reliable

information in tne past, advised on December fc, I9t6» that

Stanley Levison, on that date, was in contact with his

brother, Roy Bennett. Levison stated that he had accidentally

met Martin Lutner King in New York City on tne day that

King met with the President. Levison said he was getting

into e taxicab when Kin;: recognised him. He related

that they had a ‘long minute's discussion* about King's

meeting witn the President.

Levison slso commented that King la • poorly raad

man who probably has not looked at a book in 20 years.

Le.iacn stated that he had to tell King to write a letter

to President Kennedy at the time of the Cuban crisis

complimenting him for giving orders to his staff not to consider

the outcome of the Cuban crisis aa an American or Allied

victory. Levison said King did write this letter.
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Transmit the j/dlouing In

Via AIRTEL

classifies
EXCEPT WHERJ SHOW!

(Type In plain tesfe H6xi
'

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: NY)

\a

si

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 13 copies of a t -»

letterhead memorandum dated 12/12/63, and two copies are enclosed v

for Atlanta.

follows:
sources used in the letterhead memorandum are as

/£% Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 13) (RM)— (1 - 100-407018) CLARENCE JONES)
(1 - 100-106670) ‘MARTIN BUTHER KING)
fl>- 100-392452) STANlEi-XEVISON)
h - 100-358916 ) HUNTERPITTS O'DEEE) ,

(1 - 100-438794) COMINFIL SCLC)
Atlanta (IOO-5506 ) (Ends. 2 ) (Info) (RM)

~)(1 - 100-5718) (COMINFIL SCLC)
.

New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4)
New York IOO-I36585 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (4l4)
New York (100-llll8o) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4)

New York
New York
New York

\
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Special AgentSpecial Agent in^Chax^e
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"Secret" because It contains Information frojfljHHHv fc> X
This source has furnished highly sensitive informatioj^Jith t>7i>
respect to the racial situation in the Kew York area and
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the
valuable position of the informant in tu'Jalbhing information
of this nature*
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Fit* A1

*.

Bureau 100-3*116

New York# Nov; York
December 12# 1963

Re: Communist Party# United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C

On December 11# 1963# a confidential source# who has
furnished reliable information in the past# furnished information
which Indicated that Stanley Levison contacted Clarence Jones
on that date. They discussed Martin Luther King's book# and
during the course of this discussion, Levison mentioned that
there are several chapters which should be revised and several
others which require minor changes. Levison inquired about
"the office uptown"# and Jones replied that he thought the
operation is to be transferred to Atlanta* Levison told Jones
to get the key for the safety deposit box from Jack O'Dell
(Hunter Pitts O'Dell), and he mentioned that there is a large
list of contributors in the safe. They also discussed an appeal
letter in connection with the "Jewish appeal"* Levison said
that he would send Wyatt (T. Walker) a constructive letter on the
(Southern Christian Leadership Conference) Newsletter. Jones
said he

Stanley Levison was a
Wcre^meniDe^of the Communist Party# United
States of America (CPUSA).

This document contains neither
nor conclusions of the FBI. It
of the FBI and is loaned to your
its contents are not to be distr

CLASS. * 1
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - WeGro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C
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Clarence JoneB 1b the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
East 40th Street, New York City*

that he had
-identified a photoGraph of CTarence Jones
as a person whom he knew during late 1953
or early 1954 to be a member of and In a
position of le^iershlp in the Labor Youth
League (LIT-).

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

U

With respect to "the office uptown", mentioned
by Levison, it is to be noted that It has been
determined from the first source that when
Levison and Jones refer to "the office uptown*#
they are In fact referring to the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) office
at 312 West 125th Street# Mew York Clty«
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

l.yatt T. Walter is an Assistant to
Martin Luther King in the SCLC office
in Atlanta.

The book referred to above is one which
is currently being vrrltten on Martin
Luther King's experiences in the civil
rights struggle in Birmingham,
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAIL

NTIAL X*ates 12/18/63 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

EXCEPT WHERE SHORN
OTHERWISE

in plain text or co3eJ

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

A

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

s
V!

\5

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: NY)

Re New York airtel Gated 12/17/63.

noarl Kayla*.** KV* 4-u* Ti. ^ r _ . . * ^ *—w^vmvm jiticnAwi avi me j^ui'eciu ax'© iu copieB Of Bletterhead memorandum dated 12/18/63 , and one copy for Atlanta
and Charlotte.

(S" Bureau (100-3-116) (Encle. 16)

_*
C

1 -
1 -

!i:
A\ -

ir:
1 -
1 -

100-407018 ;

100- 106670 ,

100-413210
IOO-439612

'

*1 to '

IOO-I5379O
100-43732:,
100-438794,

(RM)
CLARENCE JONES)
MARTIN LUTHER KINO)
ARTHUR KINOY)
IVILLIAMJCU11STLER)

.

C*m a Kr t7\jt / nrT nAtT

\

LOJLIImJ —

\ ^-V-

[BAYARD RUSTINj
HARRY WACHTEL,

— 7 (COMINFIL SCLC,
2 - Atlanta ( 100- 5586 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (Ends. 2) (Info) fRM)

(1 * 100-5718) (SCLC)
* ’

1 - Charlotte (Enel. 1) (info) (RM)
1 - New York (IOO-7325O) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4)
1 - New York (IOO-I36585 ) (MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4)
* - inruncm lujvujf}
1 - New York (100-146994) (WILLIAM KUN3TLER)
1 - New York (IOO-HH80 ) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4) —
1 - New York ( 100-46729) (BAYARD RUSTIN) (4l4) f

7 *^7
1 - New York ( 100-148239 ) (HARRY WACHTEL^ f42^1

’ '

1 - New York (100-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) l^xY
1 - New York (100-151548) (4l4)
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NY 100-1515-48

This letterhead memorandum has been classlfj
Secret" because It contains Information trot

This source has furnished highly sensitive liTT6rmation with
Y*P finPO tlri Ph O i o 1 fnaf H nr^ H ^Ka Mn V^\ vtlr ^ ^ a,m^— w -r

"

T *'**'' * ¥*vmuvav*i oJ j vuc iv^n awi. iv area Oliu
Communist Infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize the
valuable position of the informant in furnishing information
of this nature*

u
b7C>

The New Yorlc Office has not been in contact with JONES,
and a review of the files in the New York Office did not reveal
any information a3 to who the Federal Representatives might
V\A

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In Reply* Pirns* Refer J»

Fde
&8[reau 100-3-116

jaLmowmo* cortaikTO-

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Mew York, Mew York
December l8, 1963 +

iWfKfNTIA

E^ET
HmiF IS UNCLASSlFlffi s

wrura£ SttOO >'

^Avtf A
•- He: Communist Party, United States

of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On December 13, 1963# a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable information, in the past, furnished information
which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted Martin Luther King
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on that date. During the course”"
of their discussion, Jones said that Hermine Popper (ph) will
edit King's book and will have it ready by January 13, 196$.

On December 17, 1963# the same confidential source
furnished information which Indicated that King contacted Jones
on that date. Jones said that Hermine does not want to get
into the material until she talks with King. Jones explained
that she wants to get "the proper guide lines" from King. Jones
said that after going over the material, she indicated that she
has a good idea of what is expected of her but she said she would
like to discuss with King the arrangement of the material.
According to Jones, Hermine feels that it would save her from
doing things over If King could have a dlsci^sslon with her.

King suggested that he might fly from Baltimore to
New York City on Friday, December 20, 1963, and arrive at
12:00 noon. He stated that he would be able to stay in New York
City until four or five o'clock. Jones and King agreed this
would be a good arrangement. King also suggested that if he

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not, to be distributed outsj
your agency* . r- r~ 'm "fy P •? _
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

did not have to come all the way into town from the airport,
he would be able to spend more time at the meeting. It was
agreed that Jones would make arrangements to get a room at or
near the airport. Jones suggested that he might try to get a
room at the International Hotel or at the airport Itself.

King inquired about the financial status of the Gandhi
Society, mentioning that they were still being confronted with
bills in Danville. King said, "They throw it up to us all the
time that the Gandhi Society made a commitment and that they
haven't had the follow through". Jones replied that Harry
Uachtel has been working on this with Bill Kunstler. Jones
indicated that Uachtel has been going over the bills, and he
said that there has been a source of dispute because of a
number of counitments were made "without our prior knowledge".
He said these \;ere commitments made by Bill (Kunstler), and he
C» ft ^ WtA fA T 4- ^ rv 4“ ^ Vs. A*. i.iAl % 1 ji W m. »tA - _oaAM viia w vucjf nvuiu nave: vu nuiJOi* uncm* uuijca j.m uimcu
King that he thought the bills came to about $12,000. Jones
stated that some arrangements were made to have some money
raised in Boston and that these funds were to be earmarked for
Danville. Jones indicated that Wachtel was "a little angry"
at the way Bill (Kunstler) had made certain commitments and
"certain representations" without consulting him (V/achtel) or
people in the (Gandhi) Society.

f *TnnoO fKnf ar* Mat.r Voorto Ka C f.AVV*W V IVw Vi»U V VW4, »VV v* «<W iyw vw
have "a retreat like" conference for approximately two and a
half days in North Carolina at "this retreat center" owned by
the Episcopal Church. King said that the place is near
Asheville. King indicated that it would give "us" time to
get a little recreation; he mentioned that the place he has
in mind has an indoor swimming pool and bowling alley.
Continuing, King said that he was thinking of taking 20 or
30 people but not more than 30 people, and that these people
would bs insnibsrs of tb6 cxacufcivs staff* a fsw of ths board
members, and .four or five other people. King Indicated he
would like to have Jones and Wachtel come, and he also indicated
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

he would like to have Bayard Rustin attend* King explained
that he felt this affair v/ould be very valuable in that they
could sit down and really discuss the program. King went on
to explain that this would not be an administrative meeting
as such, although he said some administrative matters might
come up during that period. King said that it will mainly be
looking at the program for 1964, and looking over 1963* He
said that it will be M

a where do we go from here discussion".
King indicated that the affair would begin on January 6, 1964,
at noon and that it v/ould last until January 8, 1964, at noon.
King suggested that it would cost approximately $2,500 for the
retreat, and he stated that he feels the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference (SCLC) treasury cannot handle it at this
time. Jones agreed with this and said that this is something
the Gandhi Society can and should do. King suggested that Jones
discuss this with Uachtel in order to get his views. King
repeated that he v/ould like to have Jones and VJachtel come,
and he remarked that even if they brought their wives it would
be a good break for a day or two.

Jones mentioned to King that arguments before the
United States Supreme Court In regard to the "libel case" are
scheduled for January 6, 1964. He also mentioned that the
arguments involve "The New York Times" and the individual
defendants who signed "the ad". Jones told King that William F.
Rogers, the former Attorney General, and Sam 'Pierce are doing
the oral argument and that Harry and himself were counsel and '

would be advising them during the argument.

Jones told King that he had been contacted by a
representative of a Federal Agency who spoke to him about
Arthur Kinoy's relationship with the SCLC, and Jones said
that he told him he knew nothing about it. Jones said he
mentioned that Kinoy was Just an attorney with whom he had
worked at one time. Jones said that the questions "assumed
an organizational link which does not exist". King commented
that "it is very important for us to clear that up because
there is no connection other than indirectly through Bill".
King reminded Jones that "we made the decision on that - how
we would deal with it".

•v/ -r7"
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America “ Negro Question
Communist influence In Racial Natters
Internal Security - C

Jones left Instructions v;ith his secretary, Jo Ann
Me Cloud, to contact Joan Daves, the publishers representative,
and Miss Hermine Popper (ph), to tell them about the meeting on
Friday.

Clarence Jones contacted Stanley Levison for the
purpose of informing him about the meeting with King on
December 20, 1963* It was agreed that Levison and Jones
would meet at Devisors office to have a discussion before
the meeting with King and then proceed from there to the
airport. Levison mentioned that hermine has all of the
material with the exception of that which King has himself.

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
East 40th Street, New York City.

Clarence Jones as a person whom he knew
during late 1953 or early 1954 to be a
member of and in a position of leader-
ship in the Labor Youth League (LYL).

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

Harry H. Wachtel is the Special Counsel
for the Gandhi Society For Human Rights.
He resides at 29 S|pllt Rock Drive, Kings
Point, Long Island, New York.

<3
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

_ that
a rally was heldonOcLober247j^62,

.

sponsored by the New York Council $o
Abolish the House Un-American Activities
Committee at the Manhattan Center, 3^th
Street and Eighth Avenue, New York City.
Wiliam Kunstler spoke at the rally and
told the audience that the House Committee
on Un-American Activities (HCUA) Interferes
with social progress and the brotherhood
of man. Kunstler called for the abolition
of the HCUA.

u

had had the "Daily Worker
home in Port Chester, New York.

hat Kunstler
elivered to his
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

She "Pally 'worker" was an East Coast
Communist newspaper which suspended
publication on January 13, 1953.

William Kunetier is on the Board of
Directors of the Gandhi Society For
Human flights.

The book mentioned above is one which is
being written regarding Martin Luther
King's experiences in the civil rights
struggle in Birmingham, Alabama. The
title of the book is "Why We Can't Wait"
and is being published by New American
Library for World Literature, 501 Madison
Avenue, New York City.

Characterizations of the National Lawyers
Guild and the New York Council to Abolish
the House Un-American Activities Committee
are attached.

The "New York Herald Tribune" issue
of August 14, 19^3, page 7, column 1,
contains an article captioned, "Thurmond
Assails A Leader of March". The article
stated that, in ansvier to charges by Senator
Strom Thurmond, Bayard Rustin admitted
Joining the Young Communist League (YCL)
in 1933. Rustin also reportedly stated
that he broke completely with the YCL
in June, 1941, after the Nazi attack on
Russia.



Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Thp VHT. hod An e* -1 /-r *-» ^ a ,4 a• *«.*' wwti* vc* Ui jJUi’OUfcUlU I/O
Executive Order 10450,

The "Daily Worker’1

, issue of February 25,
1957, page 1, column 1, contained an article
which stated that Bayard Bustin. Executive
Secretary, War Resisters league, was one of
eight non-Communist observers at the
Communist Party National Convention in 1957,

ll

Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a
OH0 nil. Illnn rinl 'l ^ p 1 H Ko 1 on -* 4~ acf n 4 *-» « 4*
t,

* ooaiho v
The New York Times", Martin Luther King

and four Negro clergymen for an ad
appearing in the March 29, i960 issue
of The New York Times",

,
-uuaiixey Jjevison „

member of the Communist Party
United States of America (CPUSA),
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Re: Cormnunisf 'Party, United States
of America - Negro Question ^
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

2-_ APPiSKPIX

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD

The “Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications ", revised and published as of December 1,
196l» prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, L.C. , contains the following
concerning the National Lawyers Guild:

"National Lawyers Guild

"1. Cited as a Communist front*
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1d44, p. 149.)

"2. Cited as a Communist front which 'is
the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions* and which 'since
its Inception has 2iover failed to rally
to the leGal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including known espionage agents.

*

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, i950.)

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *
National Lawyers Guild. When the
Communist Party itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection.

'

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23,
1956, p. 91 .r
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of America - Negro Question
Comnuniat Influence In Racial Natters
Internal Security - C

APPENDIX

NEW YORK COUNCIL TO ABOLISH
THE HOUSE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES
COMMITTEE

On March 9 , 196l, a source advised that the
New York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities
Committee (NYCAUAC), 150 Nest 34th Street, New York City,
New York, was formed at a meeting held in New York City
on November 17, I960. This organization was founded
principally through the efforts of FRANK WILKINSON,
Field Representative of the National Committee To Abolish
the Un-American Activities Committee (NCAUAC).

A second source advised on September 17, 1952,
that FRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of
September, 1952.

A 4-U4 JV * aA — —- x. 1 — *1 )| "I i _
ft un-Liu tuufut x uT*niSii6Q on oepremDer ±h-

$ a
copy of resolutions of the llev; York Council to Abolish the
House Un-American Activities Committee (NYCAHUAC) which
were adopted by the NYCAHUAC. One such resolution affirmed
the Intention to continue to work for the abolition of the
House Committee on Un-American Activities (KCUA) and to
continue its efforts to broaden the participation in this
fight. Another resolution accepted as a modus vivendi the
suggestion of the Field Representative of the "National

on ARftHok LT^TTA tt / kTO AtlTTft O \ 4-K^4-wvmn/xvvvv. ww |Wy-J.un 1-iiC il-' Urt ^ Urtt J ilQIbt XJ %
bliaV lUUai

abolition committees may identify and co-ordinate their
efforts as closely as they desire with NCAHUAC, still
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent
a program as possible.

Various sources have advised during March, 1962,
that Communist Party ( CP ) members in the New York City area
have been solicited to support activities of the NYCAHUAC
duping attendsnc 6 at CP club iraatings.

On May 6, 19^3, the first source advised that the
NYCAHUAC continues to function from its office at 150 West
34th Street, New York City, New York.

All sources mentioned above have furnished

reliable information in the past.

” ”
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NY 100-151548

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
"Secret" because it contains information from^HHimp \> 2.

This source has furnished highly sensitive lnfonnatlor^^ k7D
with respect to the racial situation in tne New York area
and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that
this classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize
the valuable position of the informant in furnishing
information of this nature.
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UNITED ST> TMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, PUate Refer to New York, New York
Fiuiso. Bu 100-3-116 December 19# 1963 ^IX wyofBfATlON CONIA1XB)

"Herein is unclassified
EXCEPT ITKERE SHOWS
0THISWISE —

Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On December 18, 1963* * confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, furniBhed
information which indicated that Martin Luther King
contacted Clarence Jones on that date. King informed Jones
that he will be unable to attend the conference regarding
the book scheduled for Friday, December 20, 1963 . King
suggested that it might be possible for him to make it on
Tuesday, December 24, 1963, if the meeting is to take place
before Christmas. He stated he could leave Atlanta at
2:20 a.m. on December 24, 1963 , and arrive at New York at
4:20 a.m., and he said that by ten o’clock that morning he
would be available for the conference. King said that
after the conference he would take a flight back to Atlanta
in the afternoon. Jones suggested the possibility of getting

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your
agency; It and Its contents are
nnf f r\ Ko hnf iMif ^ /4a



Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Hermine Popper (phonetic) to fly to Atlanta for the meeting,
but King said he preferred having it in New York since there
are too many distractions in Atlanta. Jones mentioned that
he and their mutual friend had a long talk about "that chapter."
King Btated he read it recently and liked it.

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East 40tn street. New York City.

who has
>n in the

past, advised on February 26, 1957*
that he had identified a photograph of
Clarence Jones as a person whom he knew
during late 1953 or early 1954 to be a
member of and in a position of leadership
in the Labor Youth League (LYL).jg^

bf

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.

It is to be noted that Hermine
Popper (phonetic) is to edit King's
book which is being written about
King's experiences in the civil
rights struggle in Birmingham,
Alabama.



Communist Party,
Unitea States of America -
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - c

It is to be noted that it has been
determined from the first confidential
source that in the past when King
end Jones refer to their mutual
friend, they are referring to Stanley
Levlson. *

Communist Party, United States of
America.
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS
IS-C

1
V
W

\

Re New York airtel dated 12/19/63; New York teletype
dated 12/24/63.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated 12/31/63, and one copy for Atlanta,

along with one photograph of CLARENCE JONES. One copy of the
letterhead memorandum is enclosed for WFO.

/7)- Bureau (100-3-116) (Ends. 12) (RM)
(1 - 100-407018) 1 CLARENCE JONES)

- IOO-IO667O) MARTIN LUTHER KING)
X 100-392452) I STANLEY-XEVISON)
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New York
New York
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NY 100-151548

For the Information of Atlanta# there is no photograph
of HARRY WACHTEL available.

There was no further information concerning the date
of the suggested meeting in Washington; however, it is believed
that the date is 1/5/64# which is the Sunday prior to the
Supreme Court arguments.

ai iv d /vV\ e» cv wt PT T/*>KTC*Q amO^VIIVO l/liv WI-'V4 ¥VW VAJTWiUllVU WlUfU VAJ

are as follows:

1 o /oil /£o

•Thl n 1 offor»Vio oH moTnftY^on^nm Kqr Kaon nlacn^ ^ erl ,l
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n

because it contains information fromflHHPW and

?

a
These sources have furnished highly sensitive information with b7C>

respect to the racial situation in the New York area and Communist
infiltration thereof# and it is felt that this classification is.,

necessary in order not to Jeopardize the valuable positions of the
Informants in furnishing information of this nature.
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In Reply i Pleajr Refer $o

File No.

trCiTED STA^DLPflTED STATE* DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU# INVESTIGATION

Bureau 100-3-116

BUREAUJr INVESTIGATION

’AIL INFORMATION CORTADQD#X tafKIH IS UNCLASSIFUn x
New York, New York
December 3X* 19&3

Ms7:ein is unclassifib} *
where SHOWS

CTHU?WISE

He: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C

Aw TW ammVmm 1

O

V/Ai L'C^lUU^l 1V| - uoiii lucnuiai qwui uc j
«j a. W «%. aWIU IM&Oi

furnlsned reliable information in the past, furnished information
which indicated that Hartin Luther King contacted Clarence Jones
on that date. During the course of their conversation. King
suggested that it might be possible for him to come to New York
City, on December 24, 1963, for a meeting with Jones and Kermine
Popper (ph), who is to edit King's book.

On December 24, 1963, a second confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Bernard Lee, who is an
assistant to Martin Luther King, contacted Clarence Jones on
that date. Lee indicated that he and Martin Luther King got
into New York City late last night and that they were staying
at Room 1237, Park Sheraton Hotel, Seventh Avenue and 55th
Street, New York City. Jones said that he would come to the
hotel that morning. The source also furnished information which
indicated that Ann Jones, the wife of Clarence Jones, contacted
Stanley Levi son on that date, and told him that King was at the
Park Sheraton Hotel. She told him that Clarbnce was on his way
over to meet with King and Hemine Popper (ph).

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On December 24, 1963, agents of the Federal Bureau
of Investigation (FBI) observed Clarence Jones entering the
PnrV Mnfol Vi iwmiA Stnwpfl _ Navi Ynrtf• »«> W* * u 4 ••VW* j WW V V»* «*« •• * aM »• * WW *| " M • **

City, at 11:22 All. Jones went to the 12th Floor of the Hotel.
Jones was observed departing from the Hotel at 1:55 PH, on
December 24, 1963.

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel
for the Gandhi Society for Human Rights,
15 East 40th Street, New York City.

1W.UU reliable in'omaliofL'IL
past, advised on February 26, 1957#
that he had Identified a photograph of
Clarence Jones as a person whom he knew
during late 1953 or early 1954 to be a
member of and in a position of leadership
in the labor Youth League.

4 khn T VT K<M»U SAC

Executive Order 10450.

b/

Vaa^ frnef Mmc mf f/>

It Is to be noted that Bermine
Popper (phonetic) is to edit King's
book which is being written about
King's experiences in the civil
rights struggle in Birmingham,
Alabama

.

Communist Party, United States of
America (CPUSA#.



Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On December 26, 1963.* first confidential source
furnished information which indicated that Clarence Jones
contacted Stanley Levison on that date. Levison suggested
that they make some arrangements to meet in order to discuss
things like the New York Office'

1

. Jones said that he would
come to Levison* s house on January 3 » 1964, at 10:00 AM.

With respect to the foregoing Information,
it is to be noted that It has been determined
from the same source that in the past when
Levison and Jones referred to the New York
Office, they were referring to the New York
Office of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC).

On December 26, 19o3, a fifth confidential source,
who has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Stanley Levison had a discussion
on that date with Toni Hamilton, his secretary. Levison said
tnat he did not see Martin Luther King when he was in New York
City this time. Levison indicated that he plans to go to
Atlanta to see King. Levison ^mentioned that while in New York,
King met with Hermine Popper (ph) and that they discussed the
re-arrangement2 of some of the chapters in the book.

On December 27, 1953, the first confidential source
furnished information which indicated that Clarence Jones con-
tacted Martin Luther King on that date. Jones stated Harry
Wachtel was busy working on the case which will be argued by
William P. Rogers, the former Attorney General. Jones mentioned
that It had been suggested that they all get together in
Washington on Sunday If King can arrange his schedule to be
there at 8:00 or 9:00 PM. King indicated that he was trying
to work this out. -

It is to be noted that with respect to
the foregoing information, the same
confidential source furnished Information
that arguments before the United States



Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Supreme Court in regard to the "libel
case" were scheduled for January 6, 1964.
It was mentioned that arguments involve
"The New York Times" and the individual
defendants who signed "the ad".
Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a
one million dollar libel suit against
"The New York Times", Martin lather
If4 »s in a1 ainrr^rman AT» ft
fVO.41^ C11U iVUf W ^ CM*

ad appearing in the March 25* I960 issue
of "The New York Times".

Harry H. l.'achtel resides at 29 Split
Rock Drive, Kings Point, Long Island,
New York.

Harry H. Uachtel is the Special Counsel
fox* t;>»e Gandhi Society for Human Rights

„

*
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Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro £>uestion
Communist Influence In Racial HatterB
Internal Security - C

A characterization of the National Lawyers
Guild is attached hereto.
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NATIONAL IAWYERS GUILD

APPENDIX COuljofTlN-

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of Dece*fib${\

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives. Washington, D_C», contains the following
concerning the National Lawyers Guild:

"National Lawyers Guild

"1. Cited as a Communist front.
(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House Report 1311 on the
CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1944, p. 149.)

"2. Cited as a Communist front which *ls
the foremost legal bulwark of the
Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions’ and which ’since
its inception has never failed to rally
to the legal defense of the Communist
Party and individual members thereof,
including known espionage agents. 1

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 3123 on the National
Lawyers Guild, September 21, 1950,
originally related September 17, 1950.)

"3. *To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakers, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of civil
liberties and reaching out far beyond the
confines of the Communist Party itself.
Among these organizations are the * * *

National Lawyers Guild. When the
Communist Party itself is under fire
these offer a bulwark of protection. 1

(internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook
for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23,
1956, p. 91.

)"
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FBI o
Cate: 1/7/6k

Transmit the following in —00N9CENTJAL.

-- ^Type ln plaln text or code)

Via AIRTEL
^Frlority or Method of kailing)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-3-116)
(100-392452)

FROM: SAC, NE17 YORK (100-151543)
(IOO-IIII8O)

SUBJECT: CPUSA-NEGRO QUESTIONAAMmr iTnm ^Mr-»T TTT’^t^n
uui'jj'iuiaoi xixr i/uiiixua in
RACIAL MITERS
IS-C
(00: NY)

STANLEY D. LEVIS0N
SM-C
(00: NY)

^rl *Hms0cm* J

b<2
b7i>

Enclosed for the Bureau are sj

memorandum containing information froml
concerning a conversation between LEVIsun and a representative of
the publishers of MARTIN LUTHER KING‘s book.

sever^onies of a letterheadi(|Hm on 1/3/64,
[sun and a re

(D- eau (100-3-116) (Encls. 7% (RM)
1> 100-392452) (

. - 100-106670) (MARTIN LUTHER KING
3 - Atlanta (Encls. 3) (RM)

h

1
Ax-aanca i^mcis. \nnj //La ?
(1 - 100-5586) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) /***-» 7^

1 - New York ( 100-;

1 - New York (100-150405
1 - New York (100-111186!
1 - New York ( 1OO-151548 1

JFL:grod
(13)

(MARTIN LUTHER KING) (4l4)
(AL DUCKETT) (422)
(STANLEY LEVISONr (414)
(4i4) NOT RECORDED

1/S J.;„. 2-t

^ —
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Special Agent in Charge
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This letterhead
because It contains Information from and!
sources which have furnished highly sensitive information
concerning the racial situation in the United States and
Communist Infiltration thereof, and it Is felt this classification
1 ft ndPftftcomT̂
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proper handling of the information furnished.
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£UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OFTTJSTICE

In Reply, Planar Rtftr to

Bureau 100- 3-: 16
100-39?A52

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ^Oltt^ENTIAL

New York, New York TK7nraiAT^N CORTAIRBD.

January 7, 1964 ^^aASSiFi® *

except where shows

QXHERWIS!

Re: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Stanley D. Levlson
Security Matter - C

A confidential source, v/ho has furnished reliable
information in the past, advised on January 3, 1964, that on
that date, a representative of the publishers of Martin Luther
Klng f s forthcoming book told Stanley Levlson that the book would
be on the book stands by the end of April, 1964. with full
publication accomplished by the end of May, 1964.

They discussed getting a suitable picture of King for the
cover of the book and the King picture on the recent issue of
Time magazine was mentioned. Levlson said that he believes
Time” did a ' hatchet Job" on King and that' this upset him. The

publisher *s representative asked Levlson for ideas on obtaining
illustrations for the book and Levlson suggested Ityatt Walker as
such a source.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; It and
its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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He: Communist Party, United States
of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

’4fy.1l Tee V.’alker 1 b an assistant to
Mart'

a

Luther King with the Southern
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC).

expressed surprise that King would have anything to do with
Duckett whom he described as a "worthless Negro writer who
hangs around King without helping King". Levison said this is
Just another example of King's basic Ignorance and inexperience
which is characteristic of the modern day Negro, He added that

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
4 a a ^ r -3 t _ A «a u 4.W*.muiiuttbiuiiD g pi'ciJdrcu ujiu uy viu?

Committee on Un-American Activities, United
States House of Representatives, Viashlngton,
D. C,, contains the following concerning the
UNAVA:

"l. Cited as subversive and among the affiliates
and committees of the Communist Party, U.S.A.

,

which seeks *to alter the form of government
of the United States by unconstitutional means,

*

(Attorney General Tom Clark, letter to
Review Board, released December 4,

b I

- 2



0
Re: Communist Party, United States

of America - Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Natters
Internal Security * C

Stanley. D. Levison
Security Matter - C

COttyfENTIAJ-

"2. Cited as a Communist front 'formed to
provoke racial friction.

•

(internal Security Subcommittee of the
T i<‘ anv fVmwrtl _ Wopr^Kf^nlf fAT1

Amcr.it pns, S. Doc. 117# April 23, 1956,
p. 92, )

r ’

It should be noted that a fourth confidential source,
who has furnished reliable Information In the past, advised on
September 3, 1963, that on that date, A1 Rickett stated he was
working on the manuscript for Martin Luther King's new book.

repre senua V6 Suggested Witt I*xne puojasner ’S

Clarence Jones talk to King about acquiring some business
accumen and common sense and Levison replied that Jonea does
not have much pull with King, that he has known King much
Ifinrep than Jones and he can not Bee much help for King in -

obtaining some business sense.

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for the
Gandhi Society for Human Rights, 15 East 40th
Street, New York City.

who has furnished
ast, on February

< 4 f 4 aHAWW41 WX* t
~ - »\V»nf Acrr»finh ftf filnflflflftfty«»y w %rp. — —

*e
OA inc7

i _
Jones as a person whom he knew during late
1953 or early 1954 to be a member of and in a
position of leadership in the Labor Youth
League (LYL}.)Q<,

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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Via AIRTEL
(priority or Method or Mailing}

BIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

CPUSA
NE0R0 QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
FACIAL MATTERS

(00: NY)

AH INFORMATION CONTAINER
RraEIK IS UNCLASSIFIED S
SXCEPT SHERE SHrww ^
OTHEENISf^

—

i

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies of a
letterhead memorandum dated 1/6/64: one copy is enclosed for
Atlanta and Washington Field Office.

The sources used in this letterhead memorandum are
as follows:

Lx
i>lb

V I /u MtJjrBureau (100-3-116) (Enel. 12) (RM)
( 1 -100-''™'°'-407018)

-106670'
,

1-100
3^-100-392452
1-100-4

CLARENCE JONES)
(MARTIN LUTHER KINO)
STANLEY ^Tttnu)

, ICOMINFIL SCLC)
l-Atianta (100-5566) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (info) (Encl.l) (RM)l-Washington Field (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (info) (Enel 1)

1-New York (100-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4)
JcA -Maw VrtviLt f lriA_l 0^tQc \ />uC A nmT t*^**V lavv-aju^u^i VlUHTVi.LN LUi'mm IS.1NU j 14141

(RM)

'V^Jj

#X-New York
1-New York
1-New York
JCS:rmv
(15)

I UKtWt A f U A nm-r fct * t I # i ^ i k
iFiHTuiw lAirnw iu.no) (**14 )

(100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON} (4l4)
flOO-149194) (COMINFIL SCLC) (4l)

*

[100-151548) (414)
'
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NY 100-1515^8

Agents who observed CLARENCE JONES on 1/3/64.

This letterhead memorandum has been classified
"Secret” because it contains information fromfl^^HHVand

These sources have furnished highly sensitive
^rormatiofT with respect to the racial situation in the
New York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is
felt that this classification is necessary in order not to
Jeopardize the valuable positions of the informants in
furnishing information of this nature.
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,cUNI i ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF V/STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bu 100-3-116
in Rtptf, Pimtt ikftr ip New York. New York
rues* --- Januai*y 6, 1964m IRFORMAnON comis®

ffiSTlN IS UNCLASSIFIED
fherb srowii

J '

OTHERWISE —- ri
Re: Communist Party,

United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

C\r> -Tflniiflrv ^

.

1964. a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished
information which Indicated that Clarence Jones contacted
Stanley Levison on that date. They made arrangements to

meet at Levison's office, 6 East 39th Street, at 6:00 p.m.,
on January 3, 1964, for the purpose of discussing the
meeting which Jones will have with Martin Luther King on
January 5, 1964. Jones mentioned that King is a very

sensitive person and was upset by the article in "Time"
magazine in which he was named man of the year. Leviaon
said he thought it was a poor article, but he said that it

still might have a good effect in that it will make a lot
of people angry.

On January 3, 1964, Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI) observed Clarence Jones entering 6 East
39th Street at 3:01 p.m. Jones was observed departing from

6 East 39th Street at 4:S8 p.m. with Stanley Levison. Jones
and Levison returned to o East 39th Street at 5:30 p.m. Jones

departed from this address at 5:55 p.m.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Martin Luther King contacted
Clarence Jones on that date. King said that while he is in
Washington, D.C., for the Supreme Court case, he will be
staying at the Willard Hotel. King stated that it will be
all right if his picture 1 b taken on the steps of the
Supreme Court Building, and he said that he hopes that the case
gets good coverage from the press. Jones indicated that he
was certain the press would afford good coverage Inasmuch as
William Rogers, the former Attorney General, who will argue
the case, represents "Newsweek'' and the "Washington Post."

Jones said that he had a long talk with "our friend"
last night, and he mentioned that "our friend" thinks tne
material for "The Nation "should not be used until after the
Congress convenes. Jones also mentioned that "our friend"
thinks that most of the prints should be in draft form by
the time King gets to New York.

King Indicated that Ralph (Abernathy) and Wiatt
(Walker) will be at the New York meeting, and he said tnat
fund raising will be discussed with Billy Rowe. According
to King, the meeting will start at 10:00 a.m. on January 6,
1964. King mentioned that he would stay at the New York
Hilton Hotel and that he would come directly from Washington,
D.C., to New York. King stated he will bring with him a
financial report of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), and he indicated that this may help to straighten out the
mess in the New York Chapter.

King mentioned that he had received congratula^ . ra
from Roy (Wilkins) and Whitney (Young) regarding the "Man c* the
Year Award" by "Time" magazine, but he stated that he had not
heard from Jim Parmer. Jones told King he had learned that



Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

the derogatory information in the "Time" article came from
a book, kA Negro Revolt" by Louis Lomax. Jones stated that
Louis Lomax is "a totally dishonest man." King Inquired
about what 1 our friend” thought of the article, and Jones
replied that "our friend" thinks "we are lucky ‘Time* didr*^
go into the Communist issue or the financial issue." X

like "Life," "Look", or the "Saturday Evening Post" to do
an "article in depth on Martin Luther King as the Presider
SCLC and as the Pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist Church". £

also asked Jones to arrange a national net work televlslor
program concerning him (King) to be moderated by someone 1

Howard K. Smith of the American Broadcasting Company. (ABC

arguments at the Supreme Court in Washington, on January 6,
19d^» since "the presence of Dr. King will have a tremendous
effect on the Justices and will have a favorable Influence
in their decision." King stated he would be there. King
said he was good friends with the family of Justice Black
and that he was a friend of Justice Goldberg. *

Ralph D. Abernathy is the Treasurer
of the SCLC.

Wyatt T. Walker is Executive
Assistant to the President of
the SCLC.

King told Jones to arrange for a major magazine

Jones told King to make sure he attends the

£0 wiiflU
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Fe: CommuniBt Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Martin Luther King is President of
the SCLC.

Billy Howe is a public relations man
In New York City, and has been given '

the task of fund raising for the SCLC.

Roy Wilkins is Executive Secretary
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

.TnmpQ Is rmo 1 1^1 r*c^f.nr»V W A AHW * 4TU V A V 1 4dk» dk W V VVA

of the Congress of Racial Equality.

Whitney Young is Executive Secretary
of the National Urban League.

With respect to the information concerning
arguments before the United States
Supreme Court, it is to be noted that
the arguments involving a "libel case"
are scheduled for January 6, 1964. The
arguments involve "The New York Times"
and the individual defendants who signed
"the ad."

Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a
one million dollar libel suit against
"The New York Times," Martin Luther
King - and four Negro clergymen for
an ad appearing in the March 29> I960
issue of "The New York Times".
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

It is to be noted that it has been
determined from the second source
that when King and Jones refer to
"our friend" they are referring
to Stanley Levison.

U
of the Communist Party, United States
of America.
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Re: Communist Party, United States

of America - Ilegro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters
Internal Security - C
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DENnffi

Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
fVs r. ^ ^ 4 I />fv T?v> r» Un mon P4 r>l-, f o 1 Cuuw a kjw^ * v wj a w a iibwiAi* |

East 40th Street, ETew York City.

b /

advised
T^Truary £:o, lVi>/, that he had identified

a photograph of Clarence Jones as a person
whom he knew during late 1953 or early 1954
to be a member of and In a position of # t»

1 e» r?*rsh 5 n In the Teibn'n Vnuth T.ra mw fT.VT.^~^R *7

The LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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MEGRO QUESTION
eOHUUVIST IXF14JKRCX II MACIAL BATTIKS
IMTE&KAl. umm - c

January 17, 1964

1 * Hr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Ivans
1 - Mr, Kossn
1 * Mr, Sullivan
1 - Mr. Bland
X - Mr, Baumgardner
x

<X

Os January 4, 1*64, a eonfldentlal source «ts
Mas furnished reliable Information in tba past advised
that Martin Luther Cine, Jr., discussed with Clarence
Jones a seating scheduled to take place in Mew tort City
ea January 1, 1964, which would be attended by officials
of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (8CLO *

King, President of the SCLC, indicated that be would stay
at the Mew York Milton Motel in Mew York City during the
tine of thin sectlug. On January S, 1464, Special Agents
of thin Bureau observed Stanley Levison enter the Bilton
Hotel st S:41 s.s. Jones was observed entering the same
hotel st S:62 a.m. Jones and Leviaoa wars observed seat-
ing in the lobby of the hotel, after which they took an
olerator to the 33rd floor. At 4t59 p.m. on the name
day our Agents observed King, LevIson and Jones departing
from the Milton Motel. Also observed departing from the
hotel at that time wars Barnard Lee, Wyatt T. Walker and
Malph B» Abernathy.

V
XX

§
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8

1-100-106670
,<1=100-392452
XXlTlOO-407018

(Clarence Jones)
SEE MOTE PAGE TYO

(Martin Luther/Klng, Jr.)
(Stanley DaviaXevieon)
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The Attorney General

Information noted abovo, in edition to the

specific data concerning the observations of Durc&u

A^entr, vac supplied by eourccu who have furnished

relld'XO information in the pact. - 7.

Any further information received concerning

this matter will bo furitlshcfl to you.
^

1 - Tho Deputy Attorney General

1 * Ur. Durko Harebell
Assistant Attornoy General

1 - Ur. J. Walter Yeagloy
Assistant Attorney General

NOTE:
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T0: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-151548)

SUBJECT: CPUSA - NEQRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS
IS - C

Re NY alrtel to Director, 1/6/64.

(§3“ Bureau (Ends. 10) (rm)
(1 - 100-438794) (SCLC)

1 I !!?“TIN LUTHEH KING,JR.

)

« iiio&sSie ii
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5^n< |
MARTIN LUTHER KINO, JR.)(1 - 157-169) (WYATT WALKER)

1

(1 I 157I <
(ralph^abernathy)

CARBON CCm

1 -"I
~

, i /BERNARD LEE)
1 - New York (100-149194 ) (SCLC) (4l)
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NY 100-151548 -

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 10 copies of
a letterhead memorandum dated January 10, 1964, and four
copies to Atlanta.

__ _ A
The agents who observed CLARENCE JONES and STANLEY

I5vJ?gJL®eefc ln the of the NY Hilton Hotel the morale
of 1/8/64 are as follows:

The agents who observed MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.,
JONES, LEVISON, LEE,WALKER and ABERNATHY leaving the NY Hilton
Hotel on the evening of 1/8/64 are as follows:
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NY 100-151546

It was ascertained by discreet use of the
House telephone that KING and his party had checked out of the

NY Hilton Hotel at 5:00 PM, 1/8/64.

THs letterhead memorandum has been clj
Secret because it contains information from^^^_

This source has furnished highly sensitive inforrSl^..
with respect to the racial situation in the NY area and
Communist infiltration thereof, and it is felt that this
classification is necessary in order not to Jeopardize
the valuable positions of the informants in furnishing
information of tiiis nature.
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fED STATES DEPARTMENT O 'JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, New York

TO-V y-
1Q4J* rnwfllrfMVIli

«i# A’#. --

Bureau 100-3-116
NY 100-151548

*HLli intorkatioh otwtAIwBD Re: communist Party, United States
HSPZifl is uhclassifXS^ of America
IXcEP" where SHOWS Negro Question
OTHERWISE Communist Influence In Racial

Mo t*. a
« M> ww A M
Internal Security - C

On January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reli&le Information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Martin Luther King contacted
Clarence Jones on that date. During the course of their
discussion. King indicated that Ralph (Abernathy) and Wyatt
(ffalker) will be at the New York meeting, and he said that fund

Will Vk£» flnliQoa^ uH +-V-\ Oat.»a wj
7_ 1-* ” "*''* — nxwii uvnc* JiUUUiUHIK 1/U
the meeting will start at 10:00 AM on January o, 19b4.
King also mentioned that he would stay at the New York
Hilton Hotel. King stated that he would bring with him
a financial report of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC), and he indicated that this may help*
to straighten out the mess in the New York Chapter,

On January 9, 1964, the same confidential source
uVtO ^ r\ f1nnm —i f ^ rvrk ^ f Hi Vlftr\Art Tama n MA-kf4 ^ ft A. 1— II* M4 **u v*h«wj.wu viiav v/A.aA cuvc yt/iJCQ UlCUQXLUiCU UXicy

had discussed the SCLC yesterday. Jones said that it had
beer, decided that there would be a complete revamping
of the New York Office of the SCLC. He also mentioned that
it had been decided that the New York Office of the SCLC
would be closed at its present location and moved to some

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.
It is the property of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion and is loaned to your agency; it and its con-
tents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

A J
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ExcI^Rot from automatic
dowygracN^ng and
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Communit Party, United States America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in Racial Matters

location at midtown Manhattan. Jones indicated that in the
new office there would be only white, women employees and that
a full time employee would earn from $10^.00 to $150.00 a
week. According to the source, Ann Jones, who is the wife
of Clarence Jones, said she would be Interested In employment
there.

Anents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
on January 8, 1964, observed Stanley Levison entering
the New York Hilton Hotel, 6th Avenue and 53rd Street,
nt 9:41 AM. Clarence Jones was observed entering the New
York Hilton Hotel at 9:52 AM. Jone3 and Levison met in the
lobby and then took an elevator to the 33rd floor. At
4:59 PM, on January 6, 1964, agents observed Martin Luther
King, Stanley levison, and Clarence Jones departing from the
New York Hilton Hotel. Bernard Lee, Wyatt T. Walker and
Ralph D, Abernathy were also observed departing from the
hotel at this time.

Ralph D. Abernathy Is the Treasurer of
the SCLC,

Wyatt T. Walker is Executive Assistant
to the President of the SCLC.

Martin Luther King is President of the
SCLC.

Bernard Lee is an Assistant to Martin
Luther King.

Billy Rowe Is a publio relations man
in New York City, and has been given the task
of fund raising for the SCLC.
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Ho : Communis t party* United States
of America -Negro Question
Communist Influence In Racial Hatters
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Clarence Jones is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, IS

, Hast 40th Street, New York City,

confidential source, who has furnished
reliable information in the past^advised
on February 26, 1957* that he h£3identifi9d
a photograph of Clarence Jones as a person
whom he know during late 1953 or early 1954
to bo a member of and in a position of j/,
leadership in the Labor Youth League (LY

5he LYL has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450,
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Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRTEL

1
l priority or netnoa or nailing;

sTO

FROM :

SUBJECT:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-3-116)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-1515^8)

i

7

CPUSA
NEGRO QUESTION
COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN
RACIAL MATTERS
IS-C
(00: NY)

AIL INFORMATION CONTA
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN -

OTHERWISE >-

—

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 12 copies of
letterhead memorandum dated 1/6/64; one copy is enclosed for
Atlanta and Washington Field Office.

as follows: i~?

b

*
The sources used In this letterhead memorandum a

& iStf;v JCcs + ftz rv>
jrr

bit- ix-Bureau (100-3-116) (Enel.£>12) (RM
;i-100-4070l8,
[1-100-106670)
1-100-392452
1-100-4

‘

^CLARENCS* JONES)
,MARTINW
'

STANLE^Pt:
THER KINO)

COMINFIL SCLC

mm

•/ ^

1 -Atlanta '(100-5566) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (info) (Encl.l,
1-Washington Field (100- ) (MARTIN LUTHER KINO) (lnfo)(Encl.

0-73250) (CLARENCE JONES) (4l4) i
0-136585J

(MARTIN LUTOER KINO) (4lC)
j

~
Tf)

1-New York (100
1-New York (100-136585) (MARTIN LUTHER'KINQ)
l-New York (100-111180) (STANLEY LEVISON) (4l4)
1-New York 100-149194; (COMINFIL SCLC) 41)
1-New York (iOO-151548) (414)
JCS : rmv
(15)
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NY 100-151548

This letterhead memorandum hag been classified
“Secret" because it contains Information froaflHHHDan6

These sources have furnished hignl^sensitive
ini’ormat-ion with respect to the racial situation In the
New York area and Communist infiltration thereof, and it is
felt that this classification is necessary in order not to
Jeopardize the valuable positions of the informants in
furnishing information of this nature.
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In Reply, Pleat* Refer to

File No.

UNN£D STATES DEPARTMENT OFVZSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Bu 100-3-116
New York. New York

— January 6, 1964 kA
-- -*r—'TaMTioH COT1AIH®

TS UflCLASSIFIERf
TTEI2US SHOWS

pXHESJflSS
'”-

He: Communist party.
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist influence In
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

On January 3, 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Clarence Jones contacted
Stanley Levlson on that date. They made arrangements to
meet at Levison'e office, 6 East 39th Street, at 6:00 p.m,,
on January 3» 1964, for the purpose of discussing the
meeting which Jones will have with Martin Luther King on
January 5* 1964. Jones mentioned that King is a very
sensitive person and was upset by the article in "Time"
magazine in which he was named man of the year. Levlson
said he thought it was a poor article, but he said tnat it
still might have a good effect in that it will make a lot
of people angry.

On January 3* 1964, Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Tnvpfltlgation (FBI) observed Clarence Jones entering 6 East
39tn street at 3:01 p.m. Jones was observed departing from
6 East 39th Street at 4:^8 p.m. with Stanley Levlson. Jones
and Levlson returned to © East 39th Street at 5:30 p.m. Jones
departed from this address at 5**55 p.m.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to tJESSS. & UT
your agency; it and its contents ymsoK-FclM ™
are not to be distributed outsid&^jj OE
your agency. *
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America-
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Hatters
Tnf Avt^ci 1 Aiivtl fit — f1xuv^iuoA v ux a wjf -
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CONj(fNTI/\l

On January 4, 1964, a confidential source, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, furnished
information which indicated that Hartln Luther King contacted
Clarence Jone3 on that date. King said that while he is in
Washington, D.C., for the Supreme Court case, he will be
staying at the Willard Hotel. King stated that it will be
ftT 1 crKt. 1 f a rv5 1 o foUon fV^o atone nf f**** * v A w VVAA w VVMkVii wu W vuyu VA V**V

Supreme Court Building, and he said that he hopes that the case
gets good coverage from the press. Jones indicated that he
was certain the press would afford good coverage inasmuch as
William Rogers, the former Attorney General, who will argue
the case, represents "Newsweek" and the "Washington Post."

Jones said that he had a long talk with "our friend"
last night, and he mentioned that "our friend" thinks the
material for'^he Nation "should not be used until after the
Congress convenes. Jones also mentioned that "our friend"
thinks that most of the prints should be in draft form by
the time King gets to New York.

King Indicated that Ralph (Abernathy) and W^att
(Walker) will be at the New York meeting, and he' said tnat
fund raising will be discussed with Billy Rowe. According
to King, the meeting will start at 10:00 a.m. on January 8,
1964. King mentioned that he would stay at the New York
Hilton Hotel and that he would come directly from Washington,
D.C. , to New York. King stated he will bring with him a
financial report of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference
(SCLC), and he indicated that this may help to straighten out the
mess in the New York Chapter.

King mentioned that he had received congratulations
from Roy (Wilkins) and Whitney (Young) regarding the "Man of the
Year Award" by "Time" magazine, but he stated that he had not
heard from Jim Farmer. Jones told King he had learned that

;e&t ..CONF^TWfl
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America -

Necro Question“ ' W —

Communist Influence In
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

the derogatory information in the "Time” article came from
a hook, "A Negro Revolt" by Louis Lomax. Jones stated that
Louis Lomax is "a totally dishonest man." King inquired
about what 'our friend" thought of the article, and Jones
replied that "our friend" thinks "we are lucky 'Time 1 didn't
go into the Communist issue or the financial issue."

King told Jones to arrange for a major magazine
like "Life," "Look", or the "Saturday Evening Post" to do
an "article in depth on Martin Luther King as the President of
SCLC and as the Pastor of the Ebenezer Baptist Church". King
also asked Jones to arrange a national net work television
program concerning him (King) to be moderated by someone like
Howard K. Smith of the American Broadcasting Company. (ABC).

Jones told King to make sure he attends the
arguments at the Supreme Court in Washington, on January 6,
1964, since "the presence of Dr. King will have a tremendous
effect on the Justices and will have a favorable influence
In their decision." King stated he would be there. King
said he was good friends with the family of Justice Black
and that he was a friend of Justice Goldberg.

i

Ralph D. Abernathy is the Treasurer
of the SCLC.

Wyatt T. Walker is Executive
Assistant to the President of
the SCLC.
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Re: Communist Party,
United States of America
Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

XONFdA

Martin Luther King is President of
the SCLC.

Billy Rowe is a public relations man
in New York City, and has been given
the task of fund raising for the SCLC.

Roy Wilkins is Executive Secretary
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People.

James Farmer is National Director
of the Congress of Racial Equality.

Whitney Young is Executive Secretary
of the National Urban League.

With respect to the information concerning
arguments before the United States
Supreme Court, it is to be noted that
the arguments involving a "libel case"
are scheduled for January 6, 1964. The
tjT>cnimhr\ta A r*i tr r\ 1BA All v WA f v

n TV\o Ktour Vnr»Lr Tl mnn 11

|TV n A AU4VM

and the individual defendants who signed
"the ad."

Governor Patterson of Alabama filed a
one million dollar libel suit against
"The New York Times," Martin Luther
King, and four Negro clergymen for
an ad appearing in the March 29* I960
issue of "The New York Times".
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Re: CommuniBt Party,
United States of America -

Negro Question
Communist Influence in
Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

It is to be noted that it has been
determined from the second source
that when King and Jones refer to
n our friend" they are referring
to Stanley Levlson.

of the Communist Party, United States
of America.
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Re: Communis;- Party, United States
of Amori <

e

- Negro Question
Communis ; Influence in Racial Matters
Internal Security - C

Clarence Jones Is the General Counsel for
the Gandhi Society For Human Rights, 15
East 40th Street, New York City,

conuaeauaj. source, wno nas rurnisnea y
reliable information In the pa st*pfredvised
on February 26, 1957* that he haa identified
a photograph of Clarence Jones as a person
idiom he know during late 1953 or early 1954
to bs a member of and In a position of
leadership In the Labor Youth League (LYL),H£

Ihe LYL has been designated pursuant to
jywtuuuivc Ui'iJCI x m
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